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r,1 sworn and of • 

	

n4 1 "ey. 13." full name?----,4140es "nuis 5ak d and 	ena 

i exit oC the 4,:1.441wf4i4 -1.1,01910 	 thit 

pi-ssont Limo 1 live ,5:t 2‘.1, ,ti,ja-mcn Aroe t 	 i 

th ownerof o cifl t "1o :a 	d neotrz-elingst1 1 ftt tiigrt. 

	

liGY40 boon undaged in the gaillts trade rtughly 	yearn, 

I had a b"%eok of oboatikfil five yea-o. 	ig ab,ut 	y*OAMI 

itIO i 1t 4.141E.03 LAO the btttlirleert. 

;.;i1.A i 	daring 1414 --03wnt bush fires in j.en,taryto. 

neither Chase aills no the otaakod timber. 

Ohara in it situated Uti7?1ct 18sit1W4o4 un th 	nt bank of the 

Ilhonipson 	tt 	febtibly in 	110 1-the -ely 

LN-04 t he 	t ntkip . 

That is in the direation of the !gov Dawn y---ytts •  

about how :)t4, " 	 , vlioti stall••••■ Thiat first witi i abut Ui4M ilea and 

the sonond ili 8-lit leven D•11134. 

,tiow Mow people 41-- y 	ai..iploy on those two 	 hay abut 

on ts4p1oyed 	at the v.-mese/A is  ti fining One job and 

another. 	The ov4rage number of in ill Utitwdim $0 and 8b. 

r IA au 1, titith 	 iosse 	licourus t*otht the Obrests 000446 1-  

lisonne, 

sappose ve have treamays rroli: your 4ll0 down t • vlugey -yam, 

hrilIOft t'eqU:A.P0V/ ,T411011, 	ti v1.1 ti cUn. 	W hove two ati les 

to build. 	.o hRve built ahut 16 	but up to the 

p-konent we have not wazpled it up. 	ohz,,e a p .l.rot t4 siding 

on the Yailitalla line but it 1-V4 1V-1: VA 	suitable. 	hi,vo 

undertaken to put o line into ....lea• -oilwoy station to 

$3t,up1(;) up "rote telle-eo 	n off the ,,,,ther lino nAnning down 

p-miltit sidine 	abtlat 4 	 tz.0 thr, ligh„ 

I think, 17 diCtor• nt irristo bioate of pr. pir*tye 	tlto4ve 

rtight-of-we,,ye through %hose blooks, toad ;le oonotrueted 

ob!.ut4. L,iles of thatb 	 Low we are at a :ead 

end. 	do not no 7herther it will pay us to o‘,Liplete 

144 



an 13; liihk2 	t IA3 • 

	

vvu ld it net pay yu--icau 	f tam ehcrt tenure*  

have to otraigh away alter linos at the other end to 

jamb it thr-ught  beaftuae we know the ealvage timber will 

not a:-3t anything l ike  the greitn t iesee re, The tore we 

have to take 	lines off the ond near the town to th0 

c;the' eil4 to g et *hut 	earl, 

tell the 'Loaki.ilion the tiro% tire* this year that the tar 

began to thrunton y ur AillaY- -- -it wan aarly in the New 

I ,z.a I d say so a owlet) -e around the 4t la or Oth o Januoy7 • 

jueit o , uId not 	saetly but at) .,.tet 	viruek 	thta 

fear tizzy a tart ad to look. u4hy. 	here were iefs:3 a r 

fir ea; tne had. a g$•61-1) ;Alt h 	ii at 	tint*. 

Taking th ,,,h,1 tiro* ubtJut Uh?•istutte tins, in what direetitin would they 

b? -1epap: we-e 	ea in i.ng a; tbu1 he Ariet,clas 

ho +Libya. 	wtw then feysele 61-ne the -e wel-e fires burning 

on the eastern 14.4e of un, vi4rAig tha Theimpoou vr 

pruotionl ly •the 	e of the ohriertteas %Ike • 

tore 	 ztr 	 w tiro tairty ir-Oksge. hut the 

Airesta 	aetn ,14,41 Vlore ieai lug with for kind keeping theta 

in tbk Amain. 

Diti ! U or y ti 	ployee e, i.v th 	nn,y- nevi at aria 	tio not 

TAir,  Lain we'otILlaWay 4n4 A 4n ut-t think. A. 	bo amok 

good it ye el t• 

Aten t 	tires beeat4e 	ti.j int, ao now Your 	1:hay Otte asu 

Of ON* Wit'W ottes`;--TheA o ia fir* Cli3vossi t 	Thompet:n 

Ire 	 atia, round u- a took ing ift rite in t 	;ao • L 

„Alt and th 	toned aa. 	4 hat 	g _NAN:gat deal. cif eightlqg 

t , ; do and a great de*4 	 L I f,-,ight oay to, 	it 

eacAe our t roublo Leen lean that lake :.o-eota :;044: .1 so ic:ae al Vere4i, 

us to Ourn around vurUs ond staexed timbe.p., ?hey 

a tin rnt j*Ye uti oruilimien tiarl Ler in t 

3.to 7E16 

Year. 

•If MI 



SA C  

1.' 
rrt acid both ;-41.11in kind t 	tsoked tileber about Jeptembor 

or etcher.ü blarnt Of the rough eerub, whieh Otto 

the fire, yitien it die aot-Le„ of a lose volanao and otoier to 

aunt ro 1. 

-zoni 

 

t burnt thee ,i preakintic..nary fires did yi.114 eo under the contr.. 1 

t 	iereote ..1t4Aaidelon°;—yea l„ with their pot4ieflme, 

th er.: 	eoreetm *Meer Jr4toihnIt--lo. 	the %.,reettry officers cell 

know we undifrottond hem tL, 	fires. 	They titterer bottwi 

 nl i yAkr 4103. 74tcrt —•5 -74 ea hay no t *WM. 	NO 41,110 

pv our royalties. 	'?ealAy the ig no tit'. 

You hi% V 	1 Ls lhe if .r1:41 t 	/"*Ortt 8 	thetoirt---Yoe, 	i;r4 iioungsed 

1; out Vote year to year. 	That ite the unual. tenure. 

Aint, 

	

	, -c.4 d1•2:,E revoke-1 b,t any moment y--"Yee„ taut ft ***0 nelvr boon kw -len 

tl have z,),1 

I euypoeo you havea g;4:01 dz:ai of eapital Iki up in yLur 	larfr•-• 

0 el we nave. 

ThaiA be t. i a f'-0e ya t tkiy metnentl---It Oold4 be it we grostay 

ablititif the ii.,r(iø1; laws, k,iktioh I do not think we are 

to do. 

Vt. 	 ;via ,* own knowledg - 	 4 '440p0 -#46 wAn y..0 give the 

iion any idea o tiu uw cn t 	 avies Rhiart 

Olajtx -rreari before 	 wau born 4nd prootiekly 

,,eared in iposlandi, an  d think I knotf the eh le bush tire 

trouble. Naturally %he•e is a number of people who lire 

04,1tieent to bush areas, one probably ri odtt in buoll areas 

rte the el. ear :Jountry ruile out to the f othills 	th 	get 

in tric.t Goan% ri tat d 011411 the 84rub etort5.3 to grow up und 

th om it is only nAtural e theki to burn that vorub 

feet they have 	leo. If they did not do 

ao there teLkil d b Dinah greater lose of life than ve have 

hkid• 	That ratiut ILI .?:'ifeUn ylei74 4,tetelm ,yugirs 	'2htotte ept 

hztore to burn 'Aite ee ,-ub t(, li"ra. 	if tho1 die not burn it 

86• 	 J. 
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tliwy Ali rr_ t iv a 	04 --ub 	.uid grow up 4141 they 

would be veips0 ,.:ut • 	thiC rtrov ,te14,  the-. in aisnya sof:Igh„,d4s 

VIIIL 1;446 illtc% Law 4d th441e viuuee W 	doge not underst4nd 

how to hondia 	 they ii i*t a firs whorl it ahLtlid 

fitat be lit, taz=t Li in the perik d c , f the year when 

ri -Qs ore dangort)as• 	 iii. isn't Cil.ent tt tir4e 

and th, 1.44 nra the people, 	7aotati say shc. are the OalLitd 

a tem ti7e#1. 	10thingtdc-sno wi 1 rally-, *at I thin.i it 

is 	thriogh igmrange ‘non onytiiing olso• Thoy know 

other pitopiti lwra burning nad they try tQ tOURVII Wait; but 

(10 	at ft -Was* when it is abso /at oly b.ng "rt-Va. 	1 t ncit 

think nbdy hoc; has the kniAvio. , ge4JL1flB ti fire at s tikag 

vixen 	w aid inju-e ony poThon• 

ouppotle talese 	',4(Tlidbu lit 	 iUitd po-iod bytween 

):!‘ivaLiberAMicorohY-14.0. 1 ot aid not ha' thnt• 

fsay protaibly Plo yr 414 kw- 	0€4L41.1.' they 	VV)=Vel bf-Jen 

U00 ,414 ,1J %;l14 ti - 00 that 	gauged th i:1.010 emit fruit 

down "Onjii way„ ; -,-ow the a uthmsoest uf an. 	They igoviLed 

Fvfg, the 111,1./0 and tb. ■..34:3 c.1"0 .0 "lira 	ctr7st•Ao7sil tirr timber. 

sonl.,-(1 the are 'no wore rimittLin$ ,, ith, th3t is Via 

Civ-4 thut or-ossed th4 Thontrikn 	if: 	ut.,,t siay. 

41 is out we eared 	 fr‘. 401; • wg .rog I xi.0 to 

it beoaugo 	iatow it, was 	Vanes 	It Wart the 

vran,pkv-ty Q tit4 	 ..;sbanissit..41. 	.43 knew it %tea or 

'Talus, and our won togeth..r with tit* Porgatnt offloore 

at4144 with that firs to-. shout 	forthight• 	ritalfeki 

)U 	tUs,<111 1* SitaulL011 timber, t ,nd rt•ootigally VIA whf.10 

oe th4it yfl; LiJ4lbayos 	_he 	that 	avo- the ,:turt 

smile (m that bad 'riday. 	,:lon WO" ,  batt 	 FwAte thN 

;40.2. Lain tkro it rent alio tlisy wo-li battling. 

'Ten th Gotgiati9e;i011 the stops you t9ok in Aooking this fire? 

?IL 3 Uot on that data. but the goite .--al, a4hatag of p..-utstit. 

ar 	seher.w 	p 	-tit'n it Vic t prLhably 

21? 



in the early sp •ng the eorub Lu 	t round , 3ur mins. 

Low r?- dot great *V; 	etir 4haing • 	448 fat out j.t ea 	and 

the mills. 

;nee -4 an lose how Ni." it it ?•,---f•it 3/1-T•I*1.41S tie ,_Tv)"diZig 'c-ct ki.c.W tilt) F4311.1is. 

est that serub to wake a false so it will 110% -;infi 

btl,n1 haat into the other sa-ub. 	,fte-0. that fire Wiz 

been burnt •una year 	sainot --epont the ope ,.etitn besause 

it do 40 AKA 	tv quietly en-4AL* t be burnt the netA 

est the so-ub n 	th 4fl rake it away rind tea-»n 

Ji 43: I pti in u-vning bask yvu soloist a. daTr--••• hat we 

4116 Sae to :AIM Unak ttnd save our 00.2 u,113, 

a burnt kaok between 3 ;Ina 4 slosh. 

 iitu 14th:e---YetL e  we bu-nt bueX bud eared the a ,  ill. 

hat IVkilte dt,..setion sf the 	 re-eainki peak t4 and  lea.% mt 

in any krw-  isulBr direstiun. 	:et bad. 	Away frow whero 

that bi-oak. 	 .ta does not ilatter tIhat 3.i 	tin 

the 41.-e is in besatts ,4 you hatte an up draught. 	Awl 

thqy '-0440132n001 tha :3r.* wns vi thin striking dist4nee they 

lit thy a.,s. o to Will tlask. 	They ti44 ele that an s-,...014 ue 

it vita lit it Iwo down the hil 1. 	it 	It id. not haw 41 biftla 

wiUi hq 	 beeattee there wait nv wind thore, yet that 

are went iueflkan tow6--1--ds tba app -vouiaiag eirfi• The 

up draught of the flue e$1used the Ida tu rash in frok 

ail cUkewtoill* 

lag 	X.Pt 	44.e. u,..i.ejedig ad i it 	tAlti 	 ' envoi 

yl-u sieludge it o yn ore gone. 

W. 40wAtrii: I **-4one those 4t,stios 	 be 4ustirieu in tee 

t"sLiitY1---'1 4146 abe,114 ,oly.• 	Vo man will burn beak• 

unAmile he hue op s  410ause he 'rano tho risk of burning his 

own 1.) "Op er-ty. 

suppOSe that onde yz„,11. stwot off this bast ti-e it is a question of 

L t in it go; t he ,fte is Yt.; show's 	ohooting  

28. 	 • 



nail 	utsk %to IllittP•0 	 iktOilt • 

. 	u 41) o to tali9 any niattut 	 o flunking that firs?... 

	

OW d not flank. eUTttLfl i iks that • 	7.1h 4 tini:419 

to 'Oho rt ne it vu:ni id not be moro %han 1 oinutos until 

it mot Vic -other tiro. 	it 18 than Cntgo Of gutting 

busy (And asving 	ar property* 	:2,ho nen V41-0 .opt busy 

for huars and ti rant iottily 	.;riday night. 

',ill 	toll. the Joul9,-,isf-J4on Oiyt.ur preparation* 

in the early 	ring • 	Ais season yt.q. 'burn back, th nest 

season ;'NR..0 aro auV:. ins and 	aring away what, s,9+;.0 bunt 

Vito provtttuo paw*. 	Uovd 	do xi, burn Itho but--- 

 ory Litt le. 	ytu dL a ahtiill it V.4111.4 be tulip's *  bosons* 

there is v' 	iti to burn a ft" ayowl% it tclos abut 

three -47 -wars to mai.* a .F,-rowtki. that ,-,;ould t.sautio xiL-ouLle, 

'tilt, 	 in tho eirst yaw. ytu burn bask, how far "Guts y, burn 

go t.. o tar in Aoptotri'ber, in a no-7.1:itil y ■salo y, 	,v 	th 

bask;:r.--..Probab 	hale 	 titl  fa... ha I% uAlSt d go 

in tha sarly part of tho season; but a fire will not 

your MI burnt in tiaptanibor amid Otb,*  and it diii. nt.1 

do any tliA; 

thwro any dangar o that fire •ett 	 I. 	yc 	00  it Gould 

not do 'Any harit if it did.. 

5tL, u 	any stops to chook the firol---Y ,,e are junky if so get 

it to burn enrsigh. 

bet I opa do y,...41 t 	 ros nuvi 	'Ubii 7.--11. 	 t 	le 

t 	it thc, to burn onou 	They 4Ualways go out 

3Ifki 'might ind t.tit nor 	1.1.711 .4144 hint); • 

itm ors t tt tints o tho yoar?-. Y40. 

Y.3a know *e. dangleinwhiuti loge kvi 11 bulls for weeks ial.tht_ut ott-iy 

oroeptiblo sign?---That is quits t-ouo. 

Is that only in tho hot 	a-one  or would that apply at that time 

46. tIlrinig to convoy is tt if y u get 4 

day in th 1 early 01374 f tai sosson yin are a lucky ulna, 

29 	 • 



	

-novo n,• o•o .4 of burning anything 	oopt :;hat ii 

out 4:41-441 dry, and. 	yoi get a day suitabis in tho earl .  

part 	-4,ho titkeon 2/s know that it will TPA bo folio/sea 

toy 	spell hot 	 Yun Ism burs Quite f3(al I. dent 1 y 

W1 it .in Quito all .,-11; Out IC yct& iv e 	tantil 1k;4tor 

that satto muffmay barn yi u Jut• 	:cn1 	i4 t iut bueh knowS 

thine 	bo 1.11.Y'Ogi if the Zodaorii thor:i to Cold theak• 

viould y,o. suggest 

 

t t L:T7bolly ahr-uld bo porwitt.ol t' do that, or 

only tho.,44 ,13 pooplo -who are suEtioiontly exportt 	tity 

tho soneLionoo oe ate 'Peeris, 	 Ickuld 

oartainly rt aEly that •viyrybody shou'd do it, hoofs:use Telly 

i!em P40 /4 0  hava ghat:101'0 to gain, a klumio6g4 or it. 

think th Ati.i Aeon,  ;t*i • L ing Mitre t'r nk aid be 

lowiltt tie :::1:31.--sedU th3 	 floo-en 	.;-.42 sawiid I-to 	p 

d that .Jorstittoo ;sh,uld di-cot 	sveopie 

Whll to burn urtit *ton not to 	 i 	that amgatt4, tt 

3tett-id it was tilao to t p burning A. think it sh,nitt 'So 

L 0-iminal fAat r0"' farlyorio t:- 1At to aro. 	dosoyor 
not 

think it 	 4.4n zit /to iiçht SI tiro 

at th 	time. 

I 42. 	t3iith.o Jac:mission tb Arst stop y.0 take is to Liuimn 

oat) k ono your .'4L4 trioeolicraing yea ,- y 	44/41n - it t)u-n 

tworf.u. 	thoro is nv., 4 Itterio,iunt undtyrgrowth. 	ht doy.0 

do tn--rtt is Vry iitt 	 i on Att 17 

:Stit the aorub t4nd rt.41.o it Sauk, Ut3Oallati the sw-ut;  that 

grows this aest your is so green that I would nay it 

asoulit aotiksiiy prevent a Cire„ tind not help it. 

7-, -0 rig erotical is abnays very grosn r.nd there is a. t 1-.2aoh 

Of it. 	i wouid say it w.u1d U;.tc.: 	Ctte"tirlit tfs) the 

fire Unix' n help. 

1312 1344 ,•0 gin s t- 	the Juwaitioion y.u.r g411, *ea 	 i,11n17 

x, ono u 	-- Yoe. 	Ito gin - 	p jauti, nary ,uanUreS 

tho ha-o/N, i4= „ b.avo 44tiAtoki.„ and tls a r•auclut Jun we 



make dug—t4 

That in not a preventatiV Aeasure„ in itt---1 thcaxght 

trv.t a prevantat Ivo r,“e WM 	IOW) Iwt, in  ay wind the only 

way t• prevent eiron to to burn a% V14 right tikrieo 

ova do in to uou fire to Cit fire. That in the 

0.;lotiee the ureate Uoareission adapts in the 	tin 

uountry. That is very gaud, but i thin they oonld 

thin 4 eartain ebotic.n on eaeh side of these br,,iaks, 

probab4 eight or ten okainn eaoh nide* i think the 

they nut to ehoeld be dentroy ,A1 and the par% that we 

thinethiURtV would not help a tire in any way. 	it 44 ,, ,n1d be 

lust -Who *Auto an thungh the trews wore not there.. 	It Iu 

ae 

 

nø . i$7 to 1:eave a %reek up the widdie whoe JA4restry 

ol!elues311dtravel but they need only be abut ton foot 

wide, i shield say th ,  aht.,uld elear or thlt4 at.rip of 

ohains on either side and Lot the r-ung lows's oomv on. 

uid tat be the tilling o the isall tiMborl- Uo, onttias out all 

the doings are Pet leaving the 1,raes. I suppose De.. 

%Ton that would bo tot% they would out 41.. ,an ten; 

'thane forseta grow 1r4,7 think* 	h nt been one 1, 017 

aoh but twvnIA say if it wen it vc ,ald eannea wnt g=„rod 

break. If we have to bUrn 'hat eacab Ett 4 Um* Of th4 

y'ilalm Axon it 	not do binah harm, it elvazle be one,. 

;4ould tho fie not bridge the thin portion o;! tha brush und_ then got 

into tha thiok titaberl---No„ boefAullo it w:td not burn in 

trJoe. 

an would it tv-t tceidge. tit b b-volt tind travel thwungh thb tree toPaY--- 

it 	 imt it i n t natni fo •irea in the 

Jantoin ,hah arena. 	it ie :1:14 on Iff07 exneptiii,nul days 

.ehen the aroiseema to travel in the treo tops. 1 ,,ountain 

ah in very ,v‘r bwrning tituboTo. dOw0Vur, on a day 

t;hat -iday it w448 	44;' ,4tiptil-lui1 dap, 	i do WA know 



lowith4,  I j in 	in telling y-Lu hiø, but I think 

;vs shoJuld know. 	y aon and a bush uanager tt=ld me bef,:;re 

the laristleas 	idays that if we did mt 

near •tutu-0 tho whcilo bush 11 mid 40 up. . 

get rein in the 

-7 son said 

have nov 	844U eunditi,,na so suitable fa ,- bush •iros in 

Liy liee =01 they are now". 	- ny 	ykru walk th'iujh the 

bush p.m. °an Ca 1 the eott springy mutter underneath but 

riht now 74hen 	twat. thr:Jugh this buth y,.ur t!eet will 

out '44ht thmongh. 	It is as brittle ac ehoese and dry 

tinder. That wus haek in Hovaiabe- 	meolA,4r ;;Ild 

it Junt all'44t5  thAt anY000 wh, 	oboorv4nt a-uld oee 

what 	happoning. the evnditions were there. 	bush 

tiros are -Anly eaused when sondltitns to suit theta are 

rosbont o  i do n(A think anybody is to blame; I Ala 

fires are always with us. The-v is always onmobody 

fooliah WM& to 1,ht are*. I hay._; seen pecTle Omni 

snakes. The fi-e will always got away. 

ycov. *pinion le tn4 firee ttrqd genaily sougleo. by 8,-,ete person not 

by natural eauosy---141o. 	tbin :. they are otstly ouusee 

by prople tt17, ugh want 	knowled,o. 	i do n,t think 

the/ are one ,41iltu4ty. 

no you think any ot! thmi wre eaussa by natural hausesT—re know lightning 

UUu846 A.ro. 	in 4:aet, .r. Laxon t.id ue he saw lightning 

at Ls 	'6 4e near , 	1 ng-tlik, 	and h ey had a i-ett 

job to put it out, 

Is: That ia naar uoojee7.--in Tunjily That wtie du-ing MOSO 

bush A.ras. 

1: i 	 yLia know 	any i:rther nat -al nausea Keopt 

lightninc---'lloy do say glass fNill cause etre, but I bow 

never "loan It, althtligh I have sAtn fl-e jurdp up from 

suitable Oases. I have n=oen PAwduEnt ho6pe go alight 

	

und,, -neath when :Apparently out. 	iowever, that is 

tr41t tho ouly way , have seen a fire 011.540 1, d thteis 
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/10441.16 Wfe• ,41, fire k#44i 

• G 	Thai pi telt b sous 4b 	i,nt hne,.•ne at,01 built 	 do 

n .1 think. •o• 	.■ awdust 	burn underneath Cols ,yeare 

thuut b reoi.1 nig out, And tin suddenly b ---,Jai,: out.  

t tn tiret tine your son boon 	 or those obnorriul 4mM/1t 011$ 

in the bush '4-it:w it 	-Able to take any ru-Thor preenutions 

the 'Ulptu thu ones y ,,,41 load al reo4 tin--.'No. 

It was too lt/te then?---Yes• 

ther, any breaks out tOr1411 the fa irest in the rtsgli,n sef ytur . 

 aillst.—The-6 ore breaks 	WiLeJ -qi •.• qv -- 77 ail* Or Sow 

Alkinit "hat width ni t.r—loughly 14 	lb ft., but they ors ni-A 

fire trmeaks, onity tc beim book 

They aire Riad ft a E ..ving Of grzaind 	burning orre---That i ti 

idoa. 

tt,plasa tha ileportanaeo 	s;ping tb.c.isa brealas Jlaar t not 

grete---It wx.,:uld, not be so r•Glit, but gtill 1 think 

ly .nb.k.-u I 11 U. h/ept alma-re  

• tha breaks in the region of ,p--ur 	olearbe---They Vera kept 

el olikr• 	in foots  I salonivo. y1L api ass e 	fo me at ion 

in ragto-d to 	 was a break. o .rolihly 8 	le 

on the -north nid• 4:3Z i-rty 140.1 nil). *  and when tha are 

eacati  uJ .trou4 t 	"ilrev. 	..in went down anti lit along 

%hot break. 	 reap th rival! was probably down thr-i• 

tAlr 11i. They found it so o f eotiw a in stoppini 

th 3 i''u % the hr•ek th4 ay eon 'rung t 	, 0.  fast 17 

offiaer and tole 'lila th a4 mppeurid to b 	ble to li(Jd 

th ,i >ire along thtA break ,othioh i 	zflitk obont 

Prom our 14*.l atil. 	on told him th e trouble yo43 

that it w,,•t141 get into the -aganxration ptoot o 	bad. 

"jam yu spore t.e PA few awe. 	It is onl,y o ohtLno ,J but 

if yun swift 1. will put fay man in and will out 	break 

unzii 

	

	'vat that line aweless the taillsida to mar. 00.1 

SUppona tkca is a distanue of about one 



or 0320 hnd 	quhrtor 	Thht 0.1ak 	fzt . 

Thay just eut tho break, rollwi it oel„ and lit it. 	The 

eiqi 	 them. They adt thu4 break and birut 

peek :rom it. They fininshed it 6n tna Thursday evening 

before ::riday the LAh. 	2ht break hold that tire, 4, s 

bid atl it was, until 4 ofs4ouk on yriday. lhay hold 

gas Zire •at that beak ri_jtt along the hillside, whioh is 

fftirly steep, nn4 j 	i_f bark new 404k behind 

them. 

Po r how long did they he_ , Id the i' theree ■Unti1.40 1 4100k on 

bad Vridey. 	I reekm tht la equal to ø1..t tn11x of any 

ordinary time, 

tiw did it -roauh the breakt---1 	there the sh(Aa ti4e. 	it 

%%MS tha-re thy day Oetora. 	It was a ',undo tui sac.?rt, 

and to ma it was something CAA i did not think WUP ‘,0enible. 

di n 	Liil jwt;t3 posflibia to hold u tire on 	thy like 

that, but it wks held. 	It was blowing up to Ulm rogenvratAi 

ion. 	e Lid not want iA; to get up Lhora. 	 •=a want I4 

4 0:4110.4 CO! miles and ran au-ons in !I di.forent di-eution. 

We made a new break and bu-ut on .na side w: thMit break 

and the other sio 	the other break. 

TH C)134I ,1: 	What  •di-motion was t 	'mind. 	I do nut unct-stand 

how you burnt bhuk unless tiler was ts ;Are in the vieinity 

auuking it in---it will aIwhys run book. You gut the 

serub ;:ind rakm it ii.way and there is n.-thing to burn. 

y,u light h nre undo- those sonditionm it ie q0-ite 

harmless thing; it is only when it gels momentum on that 

it get V) dank; Et rolls. 	Yuu i,h I 	yvu Jan d.anything with it, 

but when it gots 4 gc; on it gathers ientum. 

tAlt irrespeutive oeti dlration of the wind?---he in plays a 

great part, !,,Ic tho hillside; but in this sass thm 

nture was SO 07 '40 aar ,i bul-ning right dcwn hill, and 

ah uid say against the wind. 	.Je talaly thin in aua nt 

.pin) us. 



4AS: 1 suppose on 6 day liko 	'Ihen it wLuld still burn 

back a mile away it W uld ULicre slowly against the wind 

than with it ---qes„ but it wan 90,4 a day that a marl would 

oniy light when absolutely i:L.1.00C1 to dc so. 	-*".,J Zeroed 

to d.o 30 thJO MIR th 	 ilat$ `?`igitt on us. 	lb liAL413 with 

property in the bush would light unless absolutely- 

to do tio. 	On an ordinary clay p,,.0 i.A.ght not light to clear 

yi..urself 44 bit earlier and 0 f41,1ELO -the nixie filitOallt ,'‘- •1! &Inger 

yuurself but wait until the night whon it would by 

loss dang Tons. 

I take it that when yuz.i.rkt burning oft 'like tatat 	ha, t o  Lucy wen  

on the flanks of th 	 had all 010. th tin employed. 

paid,•!•.-:.1.0.:4)0 in wages without proginuiqg one foot of timber, 

and st.ill it ot ail our bridges which we have to rebuild. 

Ily that is the cost oZ the fire to us wi t.hcut raw 

p v-o duo t 

suppose e san tflke 	 ycur eviaence that yLli belong t the shoot 

of 'thought oib.ich believes in burning off nu a preventive 

Li 

 

eau -u. 	urea now of swurso, that there is another eshool 

of thought that this- burning of salines inealeulAblu dtvi ;  ag e 

to the torests1.---Yes, i know t 	; but e 	 Vint 

,ah tit aro very d.iffioult t deal with. 	. ills 

nearly always plta on t h 	iw of the ;-,-o-untain nhb sit. 

because they do not like ti o thick t imb to build in. 

bring the timber out from the .e.orvst tc: the mill. 	To 

burn the mountain ash country is 6 very tiuktish Job. If 

u burn it with. a honey fire, yu 1'i I the timber. 	In thy 

old f.,ays when timber was plentiful we 	 forests. 

wt.4.) no rest ,-ietione, 	 1.nown t iil„IT. to 

kill timber., becaust he was looking after it. 	I suppose 

an they got more mills in the bush, and inexperience.. people 

were getting int... the bush it wtis absolutelynecessary to 

put the p'eornLtiLn on nd stop thtaso people bee6.use they 

b. 



w d htiva ba-,At 	world. 	It i qnly peopla with ict,zon 

Ciro ,-yspol•ionoe who know whan •4-And how to loz.."%• 	Ytu get 

that 4 X4) 	(.3 11 1th t /Oa, 

▪ iji rt 	rnt! 	4uying th titte r11. 	ate° tha 

thtft it bon*' the carpettfthe fIt.4or ,  of the fv,rent 1:414 

no faint's the -f lall to gut aw?--I do &Ai think that 

4174404 tn. 	I do n4t bedioirvii th74 at all.; bu/ *hut it doeS 

la to royia gawna-11, 40 it is Atinig vegatativn, I wculd 

at it cf ,hld t v .o -7 wsvoritial, t ""14 4174 it i IN a co.0.41 

but ow* view is that if y‘u 	rind 'ottkin that y ,  u L4ight 

Lona a lot. 	it is 	question Zo-o• ti a :Depalottatult, titiotkw0 

it utruld be hiatt ,:fT 
	

end, ak=ire the whflIe 	pi._, IfttitAt. 

would raA core o oflar . .an opinion oo it ; i Le ,,aully 

4 Y4.ol.,setlel g-14*t011". 

suppoeQ ycu havo often 0101 kln al-41a which ha* 'been burnt 0 f 

in httl rk-c witto.c 	is .1rthingtO•"'htilin the faoistul-e 

on the around• 	A lovna Akivety On the. ttanka tnd the*** is 

arootal t'Arid 	INIT---.-'1111.*0 IS no Imosion to speak of in that 

country., 	"h 3 d'real , a in th 1.-=1 ontth rth tyrant vIr i vo--7 ad= 

sLm, '000 allt“-) it is neal.14 KIw711 vrEenite• oii;unt inky -iid  ircl"Y 

hail neve,* seen er9sion 	phase in ','„ountAin 

ininh• 	n 	-rfaitt vrtuld soak in Auld it would ba 

phanausi mitts that waliL nf-t b *boo 444 wie 

have $0,4014 th 4 sal.face of Mot at' etsroa. iahleh, at 6.11 .avrtt 

Links zi45 

 

t1;141 it 1V-A.114 not hold anyiln t 

not in tha ,,,Luntain :an 	ait.y. 	In othar c.ountry •  yast 

that is th 	that giits ii1 thl !:filettSib 	Th0 

,Ah or timbor i p-r.aotiiy iun Z'rAM 	 Tberto Mgr 

be h 00041 wooportitcu JUILQii, but very little f the 

thiekor barkeA titaber• 

. L 	ortice-,e or the 21H%s Alitataitut on approved or those 

41i 11.1 tio youudoptl----The 	- onto „:1,,)i,--,vaismion did t•4 only 

appvzyve, out Gt F7azweetion 'they ,ouliy helped us. They 

sant i,anup t.: -; 4.alp ua Wry% 4L tho ..*:;wigii a. , mgth vallay 

36. 3:44140. 

I eupp 	rl=r 



in the a4rli 	t f this poi."... 	They htiv4 onu th ,4 in 

othov. year% so I have wIthing tc: complain of with -egard 

to tha Icrrosta Jc;Ami”L.n. 	1 think that if tha,y were 

“oked they w.uld give anybc,di any tip. 	lot of p4oplo 

woulA nt ainke .0141test and then etuaplain they were 

stopped beaause of tha iAroolavia*iGn tha is put (.ut to 

stop all hnd eund-py burning. ithin realaf.;n 1 think th4 

00aftiOni41 nt. .:t only giVwS pormislien, but ov,2,ry 

ae-imtunao. 

	

th 0,4 	0 A! .rke a-las nun'. 	 tut I hair 6 44in mom 

at: , JhanI was at Warburton. 

-hot zi,but tha Auto liv1r$ water lupp1.ycximiselo y 	not know. 

dow do the;) turn offY---I think tbo sa ub go:slitting of their 44roas 

u1L not help them to uny appreelabIe extent. 	I know 

	

wAsAtaonmidAr it is an advantage, which I 	OS4 it IS, 

but there aro vast weetto very thiakly sarubbod whiab 

a real mantles Zrola tha bush ,t 	ilit 	view. 

joes 1Vt pply 111 the Thcmpaon '4Var near yu?---No, it d , es ru4; 

but it p.'„ule ba a Vary diet- lout; mott.er to hove t deal 

with. 

In What wityli--mTali hav4 to pat 'Ural praeoutichs in. 	They wc4nt to 

conserve thu autos*. 	If ycAt biren. 	terehe4 •..,11 got 

aI1 the ash and charcoal int;.. the -seeptiQn busin, ohiah I 

iu,pose in turn is aonveyol., to town ft,r the pa,pId to 

aonsurao. 	2:hod try and prev-nt that. 	Their positi,n is 

V7 

	

A' 	their i,.runs 412 a taanaeo to foraets':---They r.11.• •  

but i aonnut sae ony way to Arerecme it, that is, if yiAt 

w1.nt plVoci water. 

:ut:posa tuy ournt breaks 3,1ong the fatles O . thoir cress 	oral& 

be o saeoguard and a great help. 	Thar.: ie kiaays son.,obody 

to start a e.t 	ie th* oonditions are suitable. 



yGlit 60e0 hiqUINg, 61'4 y:u not of c ltlelem that is levAled a% Allors 

that when cutting timber they leave the tops •lf the branchs. 

etv.ewn aroundi. y answer t that is, thLt in /.4,1 casein 

a iailler has 'al' got to burn his debris. 	It is part 

and parael of hia 'James. a we di not burn it up 
we would be,bt,tifit, and I do n.t know that we -Iciuld not 

be put out of the feat. 	I have 11 ,-;Vto•ailowo that to 

happen. 	0 are only too please, to get rid of that. 

kn -)u' winches and ropes ore in th“se parts and if 

t1I 	.(ebria got zai fire right burn ZiLto0 or ZeO0C worth 

0 1 tsput14 *leas 

you aye ..equireS 4 %he 	-entry officora t, burn this trov time to 

tine--.Yes, but we do n ,Jt went any pushing 'Iv do Mot, 

e all do it. 	•an vtould be absolutely mad if ha Aid DO • 

Y-U hhve heard the o itioiamY--r.ao, I tv-vel nut, ha a Aatter of fast. 

111,3‘ 044,14,4 	. 	314 las appjd o yturselfT—I ho,v0 nc-t 

hoard it as a critiJismo anybody. 	1,, 	is I think it 

is throughly un,unded. 

I havu not ho4,ed it dAtil • hea - it .:"(4L 	Jowans.  • 

l‘l. 441444: i think j halve heard O. lomawthe---Tharo is G lot of 

criticim 11 -o6, people 	do n-t kn...w anything. 	I Adr 

hAll'a heard it but diQ; n,t take any notice. 

,Nith -44e,rd to 	?oreste Oommisaion regulati-ns s  haVe yoi anything 

to say to the JoweAs3ion whioh night assist it in am-lassing 

at VULA4 0C those regulaU,na 6i1 thvY Stand, W" nOGOSUitY 

;:)" 4))4114raalltm,••••./d rv,t Ithink that el I be ntlo 003E07 

f,vrha u Lay piviVJn 	Jven a sawalIer. 	.no • the 

conditiona were unparalleled. 	i think we ',rests ,:omaisor 

ion has h lot of intelligent oeticors un . 	 w1d nu,nrally 

say they do not went any 4ecoLmendations tc... , e1 myself Or 

ailykao lee. 	:hey will tiolo full advantage of the IntAra.,  

ledda they Wore to try !And eope wit utu-e fires. 	:hers 

are (Lev r been any4hing like thin before; it WPA8 Rber.1 111tely 

as. 



unpres4dented. 	Iv:41ra hover seen 	thin 1iks it 
	

re 

alth,ugh wns born And tc,*4);; in 	 I think the 

Jc&mirv1on 	be tully alive £-vr naw ou to wake 

the best possible liven they clump 

tu dannot swpiesti nny particular reguio.l fl yi11wluid like to see 

in i!ores at 	than what yvu hwto stated*:--..ho, I i43- not 

think so. 	i knowfull well %he ,-, reste afAmaisalus woad. 

eoopt thet:i 1:'om N4i necessary, and any assistance 1 conla 

giVO. 

vo y=7Au think y. ,u hale anfingh frestry off 

1 think so. 

	

 1itQUt AiV 	ou 	4;',.. -alo 	 haVe one ateach mill. 

-I really put tunnells in t hills. 	:14 would &rive in 

about '4 tt. 41nd then put a *2 4  pisee in. 

	

.i-MAr: 	The 4 '2' piece is at the end furthest 1:rest the 

nouthY---ies. 

 

i put g 40-gallon druws cn trash water 

in tne turmoil, and we also fitted thest 	Qv eylindqrs 

In ease the air go* bad. That was just ft presauti;me  

aileily it wan our eautneer who gale us• th,J idea. 	,,E1.ebody 

said %h sir A.8ht get ve77 foul end he said '4u4 about 

14 oAy cylinder. - 	e J4014 down to ielb:Tvins to get sous; 

they r4ars not very plantitul a they had baiJu working with 

then. i emit half dozen cylinders 1p and they put one 

aylinder in eneh dug-out, 421d kept the otherS handy. 	1 

th(Jught they w , ,ald b: very handy, UIRO a very big help. 

,vouIe it n,:t explode in tit: but?---Ab, it would not. 	aowev o  th e 

in 

 

r heat right in tne tunnel. 1 did warn thtc how to 

let it goo  4114 I allotted a in at each ;JAI to take charge 

oZ. it. 	Vhey ware pk,ing to lat it go th-cugh 4 wet rag so 

*ere could no% be 412 eApio 

-)uld have ev,Jrybody pi4sone: if yC.0 Juet tned the gr4q an. 

x'Aopie seuid be renderi uuniiouo ..--?a but oq put 

wan in Ohnlage o2 afteh ayiinder 	eApined to his 

th4t he *mid only have to k,,liow suffieiant oAygen to 

a. 	 th■ 



ti 	 br&.44c,hing wany, and then he eon to out it oft• 

4-,1113: It Wail 

yAll take any ,Ahe... io - •enantionte with %geo-d to the ventitati n 

the pl.?--.Yu oannat 	w4L.,bef.t=u3 ,  tits dug-nut 

p'robably be 12. t'VP14 ;:t. undergrLtind.• 	I think vntis 

allow thn hot nir in ti Ind it fine up the tunnel. 

• think ventilatin is ennestmeary beeauno tha 

n.eath la gaits euoi• 	of -ur iLen voht :; got knoaked out 

44.e t.iire were wirrisd Into the tunnels and they 

lf (V" -,satG- 	in no %/um beeaues ot the 

thlT4e. 

Atm bobs did zp.a find it neoesswey to -two the dug.. 

outa as fAhtoltwent wh4D the ti-0W.ipt;qoit-ii ey *4"0 

nai-J ,* used ae shelters at all twoause oo had sleavoa well 

out. 

The rj-43 was not !,=3.$ alone as that',..----tt wen there at the tines 

It was not no ei.ose as t 	 Sax to 014 amg.oute?....it wan nll 

mind US, but •it ao hot UR tO SO to tho dug-outs. TbA 

ifoan vo-rq there all the tine. 	 ‘51-Et a nut so hot that 

the a., en could n=$t gave 'Ole 

LppCi 	the 	pi-oenution ?A had taken 641$ 	ec-instruetlun Qff th(ee 

aug,-outs 	rru had boon bu-nt Jut. low long dc," 

think, on that .'riday,itwcAild hove btfon neevesary= 

shelter in the dul-,ints while the ft, run Lrf the fire paefled?-- 

it mily huro h1;in 0)- hch-e. on that ;rihey:.. it iatty ht 

boon a Ltattor ot two 	three PLAirso 

	

.414: 	liat is the ditl-aan 	oZ the liat3 -out At the No .1 ilL- --- 

I haTA never takon 	nctioe. 	I e1PV034 it wLala 1)0 

o tt• high, I 3• wide, and. it -uns in aboat 	odd e.t. 

ie 	"T" piseeon the end. 	Ti'-' -.) w,uld biatl;ple 

rofth 

 

J 	Ibk,dy if it 1,1,!o neea. 	At-ed it 

with turhil.ure. 	 ir s USJO tor 

fu'nItu' Kfl -:7,/ 0 otters:1.nooejeetion, tu9'-'f` a did not 

A-. 



II 

'think it wnl tkt• 

y ,Ju in fat euiptw the eurniture c)ut at the ti„isy---Vo„ ws know it 

was not neeesvary. 	:hey knew it was there And it sKuld 

have been ftAptied out at onao if necessary. 

the ducwout tltebersd'‘---o, it AA n.t haaitssary. 

Is there any suppoirt a% 	 the Cron% whq-e it starts, It 

i3 tlwbera. 	ThWrae ia uhrth thrown miter it, ?=nd there is 

nn iron door. 

I have heard e: suggestion the sows of thu dag-onts are timbore„; 

thr_uahoUt; woula yLn Rtake any Otniment on the iiesiratillty 

Or dangar 02 that?---1 Ivuld say that if it were neeessary 

tiAJer a au-ow t atop ti. 4arth tal.ing in it suold 

be 

 

a g‘ id,a, irr'Dvling that water waa put in th dug-out. 	I do not 

think the tliAtiar in a dug-out, ali,n if it were dry en-h 

t) burn would 	f1" 	but 	8Upply oe: water to put Oitt firs 

,Att 

 

	

U the til.bor dio oatch on tire wLuid be neses14ary. 	I do 

mA think tear, would be any d(41gor • the timber in the 

dug-out estahlhg tire. 

Yon we ,-,) going tu *toil thq 4)inoital of tho due-cut at Ao.2 mill; 

is that about tho same sise?---Yes. attki.;ughstash longer. 

it is a vary gu,,d due-out. 	1 think there is a spring 

of water running out at tau snd oz it. 	ii hink they 

have water praetie6lly all the tiles. 	it wt43 put in at 

a lower level. 

lo g y it is of the suet dosign ithe other due-out?---Yes, althugh 

there is not a 	p '4s at the sod. Th tunnel runs in 

JO ode feet. 

That is  big enough to shelter evarybo Y t t the mill?---Yes. 

lht i the distance between the two stillsi---_bt-ut three miles. 

It wynid be nesensary to huifo 	dekg-olit 	ottah 	 There le no 

sense in -elyine on getting to the due-'iut t the other 

13 that Wo -k 3weri44 k„ut by y, n voluntarily or is theru 30LAi regulation 
with --Nora to it---The 19-Lreats .;otuAnsion asked us to do 

it, but thorti is ru, compnisi,n to do it as far Utt I Am Owilefti 

;39mii 



Gaiboa4ta ,I4A; is there any specifieation given to ycu for the 

construction of the 	dug-outs?---lio, the' y has not boon. 

\() are bUppOtited to Use our own intellionce. 	I think it 

would be very difficult to do that beoause of the itoe. 

'41lere you can get a tunnel into a hill, he furthor you go 

in the deeper it will be and the mo-0 ground you will, have 

above the dug-out. 	however, this other mill was built on 

flat country, whero those conditions uould not appy. 	on 

flat country they would have to make a out in the ground, 

put logs over it, with earth on top. 	That would be quite 

gafe. 	The only trouble would be in regard to falling troeS, 

one would not want t hava trees near that might fall on 

the dug-out, as that mi6ht dostroy it. 

GOWAJW; 	it has been stated that evory mill in Vietoria hue not a 

dug-out..)oes that agree with your ezperienoe?---I do not 

think that is right. 	luaIly I have never bothered wy 

head mi to that. 	if I want to a mill I would not bother 

looking to- a dug-out, I would be looking at the Enahinery 

and so on. 

Oan you reuolleut any will you have visiteL, viler() you know positively 

there was no dug-out?---no, I really .  (.1 111(1 not say. I 

have heard other people uay them have not been dug-outs 

at the mills; but to my knowleqge that is not so. 

hen iô ykdi put in these thug_outs---dbout six years ego. ti put 

in a dug-out at the 110.1. still as toon as we built the 

mill and got ready to start. 

Vero y ur mills there in the 11)26 fire?-- hon I wont out to ,:riee 

boutit , lhea's mills. 	J'.1hua di u not have du;;-outs, 

and he lost sowo men. 

There were some firos in 1932?---Yes. 

as it then they lost the will - That was the time they had a loss 

o life. 	.0 soon as v!e wont out and had the will built 

we put the dug-out in. 



m 1/. SLATSIR: Your expev.ienee indioatos ,-eadinass t'n the part of 

the Porastry offiears to work. 01,0aely w. th yc,11 in ,.elution 

to fit p-ov ntiun measu-es?--- ,bsolutely. 

I think y ,u indicate that on this 144st ouaa ,  ion, r. ASoy, the local 

Zordstry oaiser, repeatedly responded to the sug6ostions 

which you made, and co-operated rJith y(u in regard to tire 

G1t flt.t3fl measurosY---Yes, absolutely. I might say ; re 

awn/ was very busy with other p eop 1 o • He knew -e had a 

numb of clan of Jur own and that we we fairly capable, 

and he used to ring us up *  

Mery 	cowpiet4 	o1 	Lion between r. asey and you people in 

-Latin to th suggestion y,u wide fur arresting the 

progress of the fine?--- ...beolatay* 

1..uy I tiLa it that on av ry oceasaion Wier(' has been ,Aeadiness on the 

part of the forestry officers to work with you to prevent 

fireY---e have had no trouble at all with the p%).reets 

JUpVrtffitelt over that **  

csa nut d4,aling so 1,ush with the Departwent, I aw speaking of the 

forestry o!fieers?---/es, 40 have has no trouble nt all 

with the forestry officers. 	alay givo us a very free hand 

where they know it ia all. right. 	If ever 	wanted to 

wan oontrwry to take, it would be onJd doing something 

they were not atwro of. They sight think it wrong, but 

they would not know we were dc ing it. 

Have you ever had mush an expin?-.I think on one oacastilon we did 

light a e .17.0 in th u 	puT.t of the season and the 

eo-uet-y o iur Last 'mot w. our men to put it out. 	It 

was put out and afterwards ,!4 ht,d a 1f4Igh over. it; 	but 

they did not ,now we lit it* 

iou did not advise the forestry ox:fisel•y---The advising business is 

V o -7 difficult, because ys.0 get an opportunity uo rarely• 

to uurn early that ycu siwply have to take it. 	You cannot 

wan around And ask questions. 	it you got an opportunity 
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in .ieptember and etobor, you have to take it; but 

they do not object if they know. 	I think on this aocasion 

the furestry offieer dibd not know, and be put the fire,' 

out. 	In any Ghee, it was nut a seriuus thing 

4parently, he wan a very zealous offiber?---Yes, and he did his duty. 

M. avatualag 	41 the subject o preeautiunary regulation, you V:TV 

aware that lives were lost thruugh motor cars trying to 

esospe along the hijhways being out off by fallen ter?---- 

Wotid  

Yes. 

on aaoh side oe the. road 03'" a suffioient distanec to 	
ICCtri 

 you ugge sst it would be practicable for timber to be burnt hack 

.0043'  

prevent p"uø falling on the roac.--That would be having 

timber felled on eaoh side ot the road? 

Yes, Celled Or burnt?---It would be a good idea, but in regard to 

these people bolting away when fires were dandereas, 

I do not know v,hat to think of them, whether trees were 

there or not. 	If they get the breeze up" as they say 

in the bush and want to bolt 2rom the fire, they would 

probably gut burnt in any ease. 	The driver cf the car 

might dot stineA, run off the road, end wok the ear. 

12 people would do as they were told, am we dot our 

people to do, they would be safer. 	If our people had 

not done us they were told, some would have been burnt. 

se had to control our people and they had enough intALig- 

enoe to do a they were told. 	ur people wanted to 

bolt, just the same. 	_ur insructiuns to the bush 

foreman at the end f the track was to ;Jake them stop 

until they wore told they could leave. 	I forget what 

day it was, but it was some aye before that they wantel 

to bring all the women in. we made them stop until after 

12 o'olock at night before we let stew come along. 

then sent men to cleara track to give them an ali-clear 
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route arid they came in. I think this 'idea of "up stick0 

and "sway" is absolutely the wuret tnihg in the horld. 

It may colleen). people not chhhected with the mills, 

people hroceeding no molly along the hijhaway may be 

caaght by fallen timber? For travellers on the road 

would say it would be a good thing if tree within reach 

of the road were felled; but of course it is going to be 

a tremenhous work. Probahly it coulo be done on the top 

side of a road; on the Iow side of the road the timber 

usually fella downhill. I think regareing timber on the 

top sides of roads in the timber couhtry it wouid be a 

hood recomeudation, to have the timber felled in 

thickly timbered country; in the case of a fire like 

the one we had the roads would be blocked ahywhere by 

these dry.  trees. Probabih; the cheapest way would be to 

fell the and roll them away. I woulc say that would 

be quite a good idea. 

THE WhILL63Ihhhz, h.aere are your workmen ann their families houaedi . . 

are they nouaed in one colony„ or are they diapersed 

about the country side? Lhnhe'are at 'what we call MOT 

atacking out yarC I  the place where we ataek our dry 

timber. That io about four miles from the town. Some 

'live out at the mill. 

Do they live in cottages or houhea? Just cottagea. 

hat precaution are taken to protect their homes? ;Then we make • 

break we ho rihhtarouhd the whole coiony. I mihht say 

we have not lost a but or houee. 

I think your good record id,ht make your evidence valuable on this 

point. You say you have th 4 within the break you make, 

a break which you have right around your outfit? yes. 

Are any of them segregated ,ut in the bush, to any extent - living 

there? Yes, there wall one ihan who had a tiou8e out in 

the bush, I sulhoae it would be 15 chains away from the 

will. It was a very peculiar thing. Why he went out 

there and 	  



built t  I do not know; but the fire burnt all around aad 

left the hues. I think there were two others who had 

ro1101 bute t  which ere burnt. 4e elwaya encoureed the 

people to board near the edil t  ve mate proviaion for them 

to live at the mill sites; but if they want to build a 

nut out away from the mill, we do not object. 

Wikera these married men with familiese No t  to the oest of my knowledise t 

 they were both single; but in the case of the married 

man ho built about, lb enains up the line I think that 

fireeven burnt under his house, yet it dia not 'nem the 

house. 

What about persons not employed st your mille t  are there any settlers 

scatt red about thooe hills? No t  none whatever. 

It is not •azint, or agricultural country? No. 

YOU know of nobody about there? go t  I do not think ter e is one soul 

except the boarding house keepers that is not actually 

workiee for us Leere. In re6ard to the boaraieL nouee 

keePers, we siwaYs given thewl a house rat free, to 

carry on as a boarding house, so while they are not elm. 

ployed by us directly '  they are in(tirectly. 

What about the country between ;/DU and Walhalla, or what was Walhalla. 

There must be some eettiere liviag Lhere? There are 

!settlers out from erica, for I sueiose about one to two 

miles; but they are not in any way connected with us. 

I now that, but I am reeking about your knowledge of the district. 

f; hat means of communication have they, just bare bush 

tracks? We have tracks out in the euen t  and the tramline 

But I am talelez„ aoout these settlers. They have a Le od sand road 

to walhalla t  it 16 a constructed, 6- railed and &aided road. 

what width would that road be? Two care can pass on it quite comfort-

ably. I may say that out as far as our No. 1 mill we 

have e very good mau l  on which jou can urive a motor 

car. 
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Nene of the settlers thought of construeting dug-outs for themselves? 

I have never heard of it. 

What do they do, rely on a horse and cart, or a care If they have a 

bit of rough country, if they are old settlers, they 

burn early. If a new etttler comes in, he may burn late, 

and that is ehere the trouble comes in. 

3ay a. ouch fire does 	eeach them, what de they do, do they make for 

the beet shelter they can find- I nave never known many 

get into trouble. They are meetly able to take care of 

themselves. These people are mostly reeoureeful, as a 

rule, because they are really pioneers. 

In your opinion, whereabouts did the bush fire commence which burnt 

around the Erica district. Have you any theory or know-

ledge about that? I think I have, oecause while up there 

during the Christmas holidaya the Forestry officers were 

tending a fire, I think it was in the eouth of the 

Tanjil belt, somewhere down in the rough couretryi not in 

the 0ountain Ash country at all. The whole time we were 

there they used to eo backwards and forwards and they 

were very hopetul up to the tine* we left of keeping it 

out of the Mountain Ash area altogether. That fire was 

burning there the whole time, probably started by some 

settlera. However, the fire which came ever and killed 

all our timber came right over eeeent 

In what direction did it come? About north or north-weeterly. It 

MAX eave been the Warburton fire, the two may have met. 

It came on a north-westerly wind? Yes. 

The eeevailing wield up there on that Friday would have been north to 

north-weeterly? Yes, but we were lying right behind 

the ridge and one wouin. not have thoueht it possible 

for the timber to have been burnt, yet it was. 

To suet up your evidence, eou believe in burning early in the season 

as a preventive mea;:;ure? Yes. 



le as a eeaeure of safety, in case fire does encompass you, you 

rely upon the dug-outs? Yes, but I would like it to be 

noted that in thiu burnine early you cannot alwaya do 

it because the season may not be suitable. I would 

recoaetend there should be a committee in the milling 

centres comprising sawmillers ana foreet officers. I 

think there aneuid be some control, because very few 

people hive: the knowledge when to burn. Most sawmillers 

and forest officers have that knowle e. I think if 

such a committee were formed in each centre it would 

eIimieate a lot of this bush fire trouble, because they, 

or the police, could notify the eettlere when to burn. 

If you put a Prociamation in the pal:er, people do not 

take any no 	but probably the Forest officers would 

know if a person was going to burn. The Forest officer 

mieht say, 4'riat Lae to be burnt Chia year before a 

certain time and e woulu make that in carry out the 

burn. Now nobody takes any interest in it. 

I should think jou would. want a wan of experience to choose the 

actual day? If there was a committee some of the 

members would know s  and others would eoon find out. bawe. 

millers have to know s  otherwise they wouid burn theme 

sclvee out if they did uot know. That is my opinion, 

that there should be such committees, and 1 venue like 

to make teat as a recommendation. 

Tee „;imiumtults 	That will ,:s) into the notes of evidence. 

ee. KELSOi You may be able to help us in some :matters of experience* 

You spoke about the erect of bur -nine on Mountain Ash. 

From your knowledge, would ou consider that Mountain 

ASh might we dasme;ed by fire. I think you have said al-

ready it would. Is that correct? With a hot fire, it 

kills it right out. 
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We will no ereauwe a fire in the tops. I mean the kind of fire 

you woulu get by burning the bush in its natural state. 

aupposiag you had a stand of amall seedlings, would they 

stand such a lire? Well, we have hau a very, very great 

surprise with this late eire. Previouoly I would have 

thought where you got a heavy wind and a hot fire tae 

sea'Aliags would have been burnt, in the fire; but it 

hale been our experieece s ith the laet fire that these 

seedliage absolutely acted as a break in places. The 

wind (teemed to bend the seedliags down until they 

smothered the fire. They stopped the wind gettir to the 

fire, they were so thick. 

But in an ordinary way, apart from the chalice of circumstances, and 

that apparently wag a chance of circumstance, has it 

been your experienee that tirsome degree at all events 

young. Mouatain Ash is deetroyed by that lea of fire? 

Yes Mountain Ash is easily dostroyed, it is very sus- 

ceptible. Really, you want to burn at night. 

osi -  that sort of burn coss destroy some of the Mouatain Ash 

aad supposing you persisted to burn say, every third 

year. , in the end what would be the effect en a forest 

of Mountain Asa? No eeed. If i t was necessary to burn 

every three years it would be very sad. I do not think 

it would. be necessary. 

Is it your experience that the result of burning is to produce fire 

scrub? It does to a great exeent, but ay contention is 

ere you have a growth of timber of any sort the light 

is shut out from above )  an it 604E8 110t gas grow tne 

scrub so much. 

Then you will aeree a great deal of reduction J11, the Mountain Ash anu 

a great increase of fire scrub will take place, culminat-

ing in more frequent buraiuge Yes. 

And there is always a certain 1056 in rountain Ash tiwber when you do 

burn? ao. 
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Youug aoentain ?ken seedliegs? uh yes. 

After a elven period you would lose your big trees and have uo young 

ones? That is the real problem facie us. 

Do you eee a way out? You cannot burn in that way. 

If fee eant to preserve aour Mountain Auh Forest, you cannot burn it 

No. 

I mean to preserve it mere than oee hundred years after the present 

old tree are eone? There is aoe of that oush left now 

it is all gone; but I believe you could if you burnt 

those old trees. 

If we burn in the present period we way retain the old trees, which 

are fairly resistent, out we will not have those old 

trees in one hendred years' time? No. 

You said something about forest tainnine . You eaid you would sug6est 

•cutting ten trees aeu leaving ono. save your knowledge 

of the proceuure of forest thinniee actually oin onl 

I have seen the thinaleg done. 

Can you describe weat they do? They go through and they leave trees 

spaced at different distances. There seams to be no 

particular reaeoa, but they take out probably three 

trees and Leave one, one which protases to be the sti it-

est and best arowieg young tree. Of course s  there is all 

sorts of country to thin. The mod/Asia Ash bush has a 

very, very heavy re-growth and you probably mieht leave 

only every tenth tree. 

e idea of that oeing that the tree that is left will oe a good tree? 

Yee. 

For the aurpoees of forest industry, that is deeiraole? Yes. 

-hat is done with the thinains? They stack them, but that is 

danger. 

Mt is a daager? Yes. 

Are they burnt? I believe they could be burnt on a wet day. 

Are they burnt? No - they are all burnt now. 

Nature urat tee -  but as a wetter of policy or practice 

ournt? No. 



rAat would be your opinion of a fire gettiag into an area 12 months 

after it was thinned? I do not know if the rubbish was 

stacked whether it would or not. 

I am not asking that. You do agree with me that this practice of 

making thinhiage and leaving them tnere might render the 

complete destruction. of the forest inevitable, if a fire 

got into it? I think it would. 

;ghat would be the size of the trees taken out in thinniag? They 

may ue from an inch up to two ihches. 

Or eight inches? I suppose it would be possible, but I have not seen 

any of that size taken out in thinaiag. 

THE COMMIOIONER: Do you call them seedlings? Yes. 

UR. KELSO: They nay be up to ten years of age? I have never seen 

them up to that size myself. 

Supposing you got a fire into that area on a bad day, would it have 

a bad effect on the fire. I do not mean a bad effect on 

the forest, I an referring to the effect on the fire? 

Taking the regrowth that we had mind you, this was very 

contradictory to what, I thought, the youn g  trees were 

growing *a thick as hair on a cat's back - as 'hick as 

they could grow. 

They were not 8 inches thick? No. The fire got into the young 

growth and it did not destroy that young growth. One 

would have thouht the fire would have one wild. 

But what would be the effect on a fire in a thinned forest where one 

tree out of every ten was left and the others were taken 

out, stacked and left there in a dry condition? If 

allowed LO be dirty, such areas would aura. If kept clean 

they would. not. 

Presuming that is the )r.actice and the conditions, that these thinn-

iags have been there for 12 month e, what would be the 

effect on a fire travelling ordinarily through the bush 

when reaching that area? It would 80. 



would it go into the tops:---Yes. 

Aow mueh room do they take up when stake?---It 

would be twuording to the amount of thinning taken out, 

but genarally it ia haLi a chain thick and there is 

a big row att.-taxed through the bush. 	it a ei*.0 gut anywhere 

near it it would be terrific'. 	i do not leaow how that trouble 

could be obviated. 

/. 	 ne aw would be to have no thinaing. You hz , ve said ycur- 

salt an unthinned forest is surprisingly rosistent?---It iS 

very much of a suprise. 	never e.g.pcted it. 

than I submit to ,pti the sug:estion it might be loft in that oonditi.m.... 

They cut broakes up there. 	You would have to thin out 

to keep the breaks •Aeon. 

I it not talking about. breaks. 	The thinning is done to produce good 

timber, 	Jo you expect it 01111 produce better mountain 

ash iC 'left unthinned?---I believe but4ar .ount,tin oh 

walla eome, buoause the strnugest trees would survive; 

nature would do it 

Ilave you had any experience there. 	You hl.ve aeon them : -J-wing j st Ls 

well as in thu thinned area?---Yes, they eillein4te one 

another. 	I have neon the 	through thu w1L le process, 

right up to a couple o foot th*(141. 

You spoke about y-ar bush brut-kin, y u told ud you burnt around the 

Ails, which is a vary proper thing. 	ton a130 told us 

yu burn the heads in the bush. 	it that is done, that ifs 

also very proper. 	',hat do you do during the proclaimed 

period from the lat. Ilovamber to let g.61'-'0h. 	iJo y-tt 

continue telling in the bush.--Yee. 

tiat do you do with the head?---'ve leave them until wo have a safe 

pi rio I.  

ad that all, the heeds you cut in the bush in that period are left 

Lying in the bush during tebruary Eald„archy---Yes. 

•chat is y ur opinion about that as a monaoel---It is not a very big one 

fjo  
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always have plenty of men Toady to jump on it quickly 

if a fire comes. 

But I und,irstood you to say you could not put out fires once they 

started in this pellod?---The ones that started. 

You would agree the condition of this inflammable debris would help 

a fire---If a fire comes. 

I an always presuming that, it would not help?---The trees that are 

fallen always have green leaves and they take some time 

to dry. 

Is it your experience that really dead timber is Fiore inflammable 

than leaves and sticks about half dead?---I would say 

that the leaves and sticks are wore inflammable. 

I think you did state you did not think fires could be put out — I 

will not put those words into your mouth, I will give 

give you a chance to put it right in a moment. 	You told us 

that fires were burning in December on the aberfeldie 

side of the Thompson River?---ies. 

Really, there were small fires?---I do not think it was a small fire. 

I think it as the one fire. 

That fire was travelling in the bush about one month before it 

became critical. 	You said the forestry staff was tending 

it, I think 'tending" was the word you used, and that 

they were assisted by your men. 	actually, what does 

"tending" amount to?---To stop it from spreading. 

Did they stop it from spreading;---I think they did. 	I do not think 

that fire avJr got over the Aberfoldie range. 

But it still remained a fire, was it ever put out?---No. 

Do you think at some stage in that tour weeks it might have been put 

out?---as a matter of fact I recommended the forestry 

officers to fire that country at once, it would do no 

harm and. would relieve us there. 

You suggested burning a lot of the country east of theriver?---Yes. 

What would happen to the towns on that side?---at the same time the 
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same wen could have stopped it at the road. 

J. you think the tire might haxe been put out, without burning bauk?..--.. 

I'robably it could have beun put out it there had been 

enough mon. 

How many men were doing this tending?---I could not say, but i had 

the improseion there were about a dozen or more. 

Were any of them you- men?---Yes. 

Aow many were in the torectY---I could not ati. 

Thero were about a dozen aitogother*‘---Yes. 

Would you expect that u dozen men woul,', b ,Inou6h to tackle a matter 

o1 such L4ortance. I think you said If it is once 

lit then goodbye"?---Yes. 

How this 1r was aliaht?---I think I was speaking of that particular 

day. 

You were tnylng o glAva us an id4a of how inflammable the bush was. 

You said the bush was eXtremely inflammabieT---Yes. 

•nd it a fire had gone in it would. be  dangerous. i;ere it wau re00g-

nised the bush itEl in an extremely inflammable condition 

and there was a tremendous lot of pAblic property in 

danger. Ie that Eire could have been put out, do you 

think he -u we-e enough men to do it . 	1am nut ,aking 

implications against anybody, I am merely orming an 

idea on yLu- experience of what w might have done if we 

had knwn enou ,, 	—Altre the are was burning it was 

u"loso 0"Intr47. uountYY Wher- 4 the timber was of no 

value and I do not think it was worth while for the 

.orestry Jepartwent to risk -en' s lives to try and put 

it out. 	They stoppeA on tike road tznd they stop a6 that 

that tire from spreading, hioh was what they were aunt to do. 

You think that they were there to atop it spreading, nut to put it out';--

---':o stop it spreading over the road. Where it was barning 

it was doing no harm at all. 
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end it was it burn theree---,They aoued not do otherwie•e If they had 

gone down to put it eat name men might have lost their 

lives; it was dangerous, 

a period with eveey fiee whan it is not dangerous, at night 

time, when it is small, and here ia no wind?---It is 

possible there may have been suah periods,bni I never went 

over* Without phenomenal weather that fire would not have 

aossed the river, but it did* 

I acceept these otateedents in generale 'Atilt I am trying to get at is 

Whether in yeur opinion that fire could have been put 

eut ie it had been tackled at some period, or whether 

ones it started it must be allow: to 3 'eep on, and only_ 

bo what you oall tendede...e really could rot say whether 

it would have been pow_tiblo, but I iiht tell yeti that fire 

never really did any daceage to any real extent. 

Until it did damagele---hoe  when that fire CUM aver on. our side we 

aontrollet it. 

Would. you agree with the suggestion it vie somebody elese's fire they 

had not tenued teat did the leamagee--eertainly„ it was 

the Ure that (same over the tope 	ee controlled that other 

ekre; 

 

ono e it 04MA over tha elver It wee our fire. 

/feu said something about the eeteopolitan eoard'a areas at earburton; 

did you know the?-4 knew soli of them,. 

Do i understand that the inplieution waa that the fereste of all 

Water euthorities ere dirty, or only some partiouiar ones 

under the Letropolitan Board fWorMse---To my mind the 

eoteopelitan Board of eeirks necessarily has to keep the 

rubbish on its watershed areas, to make them wateeshees e  

Yuu oeuld not burn the metropolitan eleardvs wateeshefle, 

as I understand it, 

That 	a legitimate opinion tor you to hold. 	I was trying to get 

at some e)rprossion of fact. 	Some statement ot actual 

knowledge ot a paeticuiar place at a partioulaT 

i have driven along from eealsville to the Biank'S 
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,epur any tilees and as you go along past the reservation 

on the left hand side of the road you can always see a 

very big growth of rubbish on that. 

Ahat do you call rubbish?--.3crub; god-wood, bracken and so on. 

That is just very euperfioial observation when driving aleng the 

road•---Yes, but I have been up to other watersheds, such 

as the ()I3hannasey. 

I suggest there are three conditions of forests, one cla€an, where it 

has been burnt, the second is where it is in its natural 

condition and the third is the condition in which there 

is artificial inflammable matter of the sort we have been 

talking about. 	In which condition would you consider these 

watersheds are?---I would reekon they w e as near as 

possible in the natural oonditicn. 

.nd reasonable clean a ouch'i---Yes. 	I am not trying to speak against 

the etropolitan noard at all, beeause I can see if they 

wero going to follow methods along those other lines, it 

would be a most difficult matter. 

I am not suggesting you are saying anything against the eAteopolitan 

Board.. it is only a matter of fact?--.Yes, 

k3. de) 	You were asked about this matter of thinning part of that 

barest, espeoially where there is Lountain eAa. 	no yc.0 

know whether there aro any particular areas to which that 

thinning is oonfinede, ---I think they have done patches 

all theough the different diet lots, not big patches. 

ome were done at the liotorianha•dwood's mill out from 

Yarra Junction, also patches nearer at erica, I suppose 

more in an experimental way. 

I am instructed this thinning is confined to the sides of breaks and 

tracks, with the ob jet of making them secure?---That may 

be the case, but i do not think it would be possible to 

help without burning off the debris they clean up s  

:hen you burn that you. are up against the loss of the very 
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growth on Which you have wasted money to clean. 

Do you know o! yGur own knowledge whether any of these thinnings have 

been left stacked up in the last 12 months, or whether they 

have boon burnt off?----They were all burnt in the fire, but 

previous to that the thinnings close to our workings, the 

sorub, was still staokede 	It would. be  very inflammable, 

instruotions are that during the last 12 months the practice has boon 

adopted of bursting the stacks of thinninga• 	That does not 

agree with your experience':---I do not think they were in 

ou- districto 

4ouId it be a big job to burn them?---Yes, without dust-oying the 

young growth. They spend the money on sorting out and 

cleaning this young growth, and i. they tries to burn the 

waste it would be very difficult. 	It would be possible to 

burn that rubbish when out and green' 	It would not burn 

fiercely and y should say probably that would be the bettor 

Way. 

once it was stack.pi you would have men watching it it it was iyal-ningre.--- 

3ut you o,uld not stop it flaring and killing the y ung 

t roe so 

Have you seen any of this thinning carried out during the laet 12 months?. 

--no, 

Getting back to the gutrAion of the importance of burning breaks, and 

the utility of burning °auk in the early stages of the 

summer; I suppose your opinion comes to this, that it/is 

necessary to sacrifice some timber in order to preserve 

the restre---Yes, surely. 	You could sacrifice quite a big 

percentage, if you knew you could save the rest and it is 

certainly worth while to sacrifice quite a bit with 

those hopes in view. 

If I can put it in my own way, the problem comes to this, as to how 

muoh you can sacrifice, consistent with the preservation 

of Tutu--e timber, and how little ytu can sacrifices consistent 

with the preservation of human life axle -  property at the 
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present tie; that is what it co, -,...es to e  dt._es it not?--

e 

.pat frcu tb.c question of 	ontanek,the +sublimation, in yt..ur 

long eXp °risme a, have yuu known of any causj of fires 

atlIAE03 -1 bj the f.riction of one brance on another?-- ■ I have 

nevern of it specifically, but j. have f:iften beard of 

it and. I believe it wouid be quite 6 feasible possibility , 

in that cas,3. it would. be dead timber?---Ies, if the limbs if two dry 

trees were crossed, probably in a •esso•iate bush, find they 

were working in the wind thud would sot up a Pristion, the 

messfeate bark. would catch and n.. doubt when it caught on 
down 

the particlesvould drop/and. start a fire• 	haw e 

no douet that wzuld be quite tea:lit:1u, 

Ahat would be the friction of two limbs rubbing against each L.ther?... 

117(410. 

Do you .L.n.ow of any case in , untain ,sh ii-cantry similar to instances 

which have been reported on the Low lands, who',; a tump 

has burnt down to the :1: --ound an-  then the fire has burn

unthr the ground along the rtot tunnel. 	Then afterwards 

why wind has ooue it has been roused and the fire ha3 

ova urr 0(0.- Yes, it is a very peculiar thing, on t one Of 

the days we ware worried with our mills, we were at our 

own u. 1 ill, jwas up tlaert L.4yself, an d 	were fight ing 

around there - everything was quiet down at the stacking 

out yards. Are 	coupleti up b.,,y telephone all rv.>un.d - 

and we 'v'u into...mod that a fire hcd s turfed dovna at the 

stacking out yards, 	It started 'i11 away f-r•olii erything 

else, in 'Life green se ub which had bon burnt previously, 

and n,Ahini,.3 other than that very cause could hay estarted 

that fire, unless some of the children did; but some 

of the parents declared they rie - :3 nut near there, 	That 

L'ire started right away froli: ev rything and something 

like L.11 suggest must have started that, 	it is quite 
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possible fur it to happen, and it could happen. 

:1)0 you know of any instance probably due or suspeotedly due to a fire 

arising from phosphorous used in baits for rabbits, 

foxes, and so on?---No, I have never known that to occur s  

Do you know of any case where matches described as safety matches, 

but which are only safety I:latches up to a certain point of 

heat, may have caused a tire through being dropped about?---- 

1o,, 

THS G 'IISION.A: 	You will be available to give further evidence 

beforA the close of this Oommission if required?--- 

I would need to be notified. 	If ycu oommunieate with 

Quinn, I will make myself available,. 

THI; WITIUSS WITEDRSW. 

	 NIB 
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sworn and examined: 
11011111111110■11•00.1.. . 	  

kW. GPWA114: ''!!coal do you 	 (Jamb -rook. 	I am the 	esict:nt 

of. t he iIardviot d 	' , -coso fat ion. 

Have yua a Lail at Gembrouk?--The firm. of Dyer tiros., have a mill 

there and another Cii.11, at lanlook. 

In what part of .,.lembroLk is your mill situat 	---It is east of 

Csi,111b .rock in the Parish of Tonimbuk. 

What about the mill at Balook?..lt is i-ight at the township of alook, 

in private property. Balook i3 just about 24 miles from 

rare.l.gon„ out towards Yarragon. 

'Nerd dith(yr chit o your 14 lis affected by the recent tires? -liot the 

ills th tense Ives. 

W 4Y•ft they threat :Ale by fire during January?--- t aesbrook the mill 

itself was not actually threatened by the are, but we 

had h quantity c, t 	 a winch, and a bush (lamp 

go„ two and a halt "Iles away from the !Bill. 

21*(xii what direeti 30 dti that fire OOLArt •"• --That particular tire that 

burnt those huts awe from a westerly direction. 

On :Slat date was it that the danger was most ifiAeineny?---I think that 

would be on the 8th January. 

Do y%u know where the ft originated?---i;o„ I do not. 	There 7/8 1• -  

several ei../•00 burning in the dalx-Anitws district for 

several weeks, and that fire that came to the winch from a 

west erly 'direction may have 00126 for save re, 1 mi los, from 

the ;pit t le YaN****0. way. 

1h43 gene-Tear direction or those other tires burning in tile 

distristY---ell, we had a fire that 304116 up towards our 

Joh in on what is known as till 4 bask Orsek, 

the foothills of the Beunak range in the Parish of 

Tonimbuk. It came up frog the .dunyip 'ziv• 

four or five i ilee away. 	It same up there in Nuvember„ 

and it burnt right up to the low-lying; country which is 

really sparsely tiabereu, bayonet grass country. 	It 

burnt ri,,;h1. up to our mill in that direction, with an 
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east erly wind. 

You do not know the clause oe that fire?---No. 

No do TAI know fr.cw .8110.00 it came, fout whose property?---well, in 

that country people go out shooting and fishing and we 

assuoe that people who go there, 000pers, exnurtiGnists 

4u3 d that sort of thing aro naeless with fire and it gets 

away from thew. 	liowover, that partiottlar tire actually 

ieade our 	eafe, beeause it c-ossed the irk. 	The 

.:.krrostry people had camp a couple of oiles way and they 

'brought in and went around the tire. on night. 	'rho next 

day I Llyself took men around it and the following day, 

a ;unday, I went a ,-oured again. 	That tire did not break 

out again. 

When you nay yu went around, do yu mean you took any steps to put 

it out?---Certainly, it was with. the object of 1,:aking 

91114Q there 'Sao fla tiobor that would tall into the unburnt 

areasari start it up tigin. 	if there was anything 

burning, such as a log, we would cut it away rand ma.k.e 

h...eak. botwoen Lth a part 'burning and the pa-t unburnt. 

What ultimately happened to that tire whieb was threatening ,p,ur 

i 11 on the Uth january?---,arlior in the ,year, abuut 

2)ntober, the has been a fire that Utaile thrrueji part of 

the area and it had fiude a brealc. between the winoh and 

the mill, that oountry wao burnt Uotw eke n there. 

.Co you 1.11 all the t.tre that threatened you on the Oth u.ltiwately burit 

itself out?---Yes. 

Near yur oill?--- bout a mile away. 

How many people do yuu have working or living at the 	 usually 

have about 24.) men working at that particular will, 

their tawilies?---Two ftx:ii.A.es, that is all. 

,• -liat precautionary Li tii 	tit) in general do you take at any time 

during the year?---In our pa-tioular instance we have 

no dug-out at that iiU, to- the reason that we are on 
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the eiat eenetey away from the timbee und right at the 

junotien of two eeeeks, who ...-. there is a geed water 'apply. 

.1.i the eceub is eisared away. 	in fact, we hale a swimming 

pool in one of the oveoka; there is a big open space 

and the is eally no danger of our peing hece,ea in in that 

country. 'ee are right on the open country; on the ether 

aide it ia country that i3 very sparsoly grassed end 

timberee, rand the amount of 	eibee is not so groat as in 

the timber eountry. 	some years before, three yea -ea ago, 

when we had the mill up in the timbered country, we 

provided a dug-out there in ease of emergeney. 

ehere was that?---it wea -eally on the same fires, only about three 

miles away. 	,o Shifted the mill aeound on to the uncut- 

out part of the area, for oonveniense in working. 

this awimming pool Ircu speak of a fairly dooe one?---It is 3 to 4 ft. 

in depth. 

denger there similar to whet we 	ui ab-ut in the papeee, 

or the water btu:vowing too hotY---No, not in this paetiouiar 

instanee. There is nothing about it to catch fire. 

Durieg the year de you take any stops to burn off the bush around 

your p':--eVielI, usually we are notified by the 

off iou" in oharge of the dietelet to burn during a certain 

at a oiroulae notice. I go t one this 

yea' in ectober, to buen all. the heads before the end 

of ertobere 

Did yea do that?— ee burnt some of them. The officer that issued 

the netioe was away on hoLida u and enother men was sent 

thee in his plaee. 	lie °came when there was a bit of a 

fires in some heads, Whore the men had. been lastruoted 

to bueno he •ae afraid it would bet into a patch of 

seedlings adjoining. 114 same 	the mill and got 

me to take the een up and surround this 1..t of a fire 
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in the evening. 	ac-4 wan really greatly oono 

danger of it getting away. he already had a eouple of eien, 

llree men up there, aad when I got up there with 12 or 14 

eon the heads that sad been burning had burnt out, the fire 

had oome to the green stuff ana had died down, so he was 

then quite uonvineed there was nut then. ouoh danger. how-

eeee, ae we were there we did so 	a break. right wound 

it and we hed() it sate. 

what was the na e of the forestry officer who dS.rectei you to him, 

in the first inetanovY--- n ofiieer by tha name of Grigg, 

of ,a g raVu• 

	

tart is the name of the sueond 	 ,ond o flee,* was the 

un -tun 	Loan who elet hea doath at '42oelangi,  

,hat were you burning oft on that 000481On, just the heads and branohes?.. 

--Just the heads of he trees. 	In teat, the partiouiree 

fire that k. r. 	liag was u:raid of  tting away, was one 

that started in avii4u 12a4nown leanhere 	eur bush fellows, 

although Ihad yen Lhem instructions to burn in aouordanoe 

with tho notio I got from the .)epartment, assured me they 

dia nut light this Lire and they die net know how it uhme 

about, al.heugh it was abeut halt L mile away froel where 

they were working. au re were other forest men worki 

in the 4:crust there, and they saw they have no idea how 

this partioalar a 	did break out. 

Sarre you 	idea yourself?--- 	I have note 	It is a hard Job to 

form opinions of those outbreals. 

Where 	 burn off the heads Lc) you eoIleot they to 3 	r, or do you 

sioply put the fire through the part where they are`?----

`he preset ices in a lot of oases is that when yeu gut a 

patoh, at that period of the year when it is safe to 

burn, when yuu get a notiee from the ihipartwent to eweey 

out this burning operation, ycu burn out oertain patohes, 

blooke wuu have woriced out, to burn up the heads. 



:(ou uond a ma., around and he lights the heads ao he goes. 

Is not that likely to lead to a general fire?---No, as the pructirso is 

confined to the time of the year when it iu put dangterous 

for Lighting tires. 

But I mean even in that pa,' tiuuiar area. 	th,c-in 	aa.id a gon)ral fire 

did not mean a fire over th$ country 3ide, but a Ciro 

th a particular area — one not confined to the partic_ 

uiar heads that you Light?---The thing is that at that 

timotho fir0 will only travel from one head to another 

where there is a oonneotion. 	Ir lie fire comas to a 

anig track it will 71. ✓ t cross it at that time of the 

year, altluJugh the track may be only 4 ft. in with. 

ond there in no clang r 01! it getting into the tops 04: the trees thA 

are Lan staneing?---Those places a.t•e never fired until yua 

have out out that particular ulnas of 'Mabel", 

.Does that moan there is no timber left standing Cheri?---vIell e  an 

odd tree;  but the .fire would not be sufficient ly reveres 

at that time oe the year to is to any gr eat height. 

n this oceasion y-,A1 wore direuted to ciJ it in ctober?. —yes. 

,part from the burning of of heads of trees, do you take any other 

procautina in tho way or burning back at the mill?---- 

Joll a  at 	we 	adoi-tea a practice or a:lashing 

thki so •ub early in the season, if there is ensiugh there, 

z4nd burning it early in he season during the time 

we are instructed to burn the heads. 

bout how far back would you go with. tho alashing?--- ,bout 3 or 4 

ehainsrom the mil]. 

and ycu would burn -wok to that?---YeS. 
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MA. 40:44:44 	That is iN sensation lath all U. *ulna's* to your .1. ,wierook 

ollif what about the -.1411 at balookt 	0Aproo we sr* working 

u ; 	
unier totally di 'refloat owteltione. rho *Ill le situatati right 

ia the eiJdle of ofts* pmAdooto. Moro is AO oast iftegsr. 

ila do uot nose to take aay preeantionet.--Nes there svis na dog.oato • 

 :nor* do you 4et yar timber ft en at NoloLk?-..-* eockt tho ript to 

tlober trot tkie raryvt. 

3 WOme it that yea e4t tha tlohor coast a listen o f ;41104 

• 

h 	 * y 	*o fleouom fret) this roroets 	 y... 

:evs long hsvl you 	snitAged in the *Wing industryt 	11.'3C WPS 

Vou beerALkr. .;*az4* opinion as to ttos 4leetrability of safety prowls 

yei agree with 	:tires sitb It to *Orat 4t 

mokiag of -safety provisions arenas* th• sill* 

abo t toe euissetions that it coo's* damage tw the axle a elkolta• 

If it is doe* kt t4v rtjit tia4 4ot ormolu] t 	At, it will 

*soca very littleCaoss40. The rire will not travel 	yea 

o-41.- on = to AO.'40 the pr erty sefo. 	1 wcot• referring 

to periolls Ansi% burning is not dworous. 5f oouree. there 

ea4es a tic* shoe people oho have -livod all their lives in trfAi 

4ush know thai, it to stankioreas at.00st to •t les a etteh. rh* 

last aocoio ef Ituathe at%Xi* OdASUM /Wt..* beau each * perio4. 

?hors 	k teelin teat everything, to raa4y for a eig floro-up. 

41vem a ar4al1. firo sea the ri4ht viAdit 

•«,• you !toss 4t4 the rs.olativa th t ?:•rohibits the lisating or fires 

blot's** Noveobor one Aarett exsopt ands eaparvision of a forestry 

•ffi 	~totaly d.. 

nava yoa *ay ou4gestlorgo as to whether tho forestry redulations are to* st•i i,ht 

or 	*leaftet.-- No v  the only thing 2 wool* *nowt Le WOW 

the lines preposo4 by qr. '4ar4. 



Afferitat +ii*trisets Mm Jiff* 	watione an4 	 are 

ace op 4ia4 in one Aietriet for a number ef pear* sava a 

ial fte, :pl**148 et that liatrlot AA4 ita 000ditieeo• 

thin& it ight bo advisa ,Ae for eacolllers. or *von •attic 

to too **moulted la t}:* matter 3nt a ulna -mien arrivod at IA az:n-

j ► lhetion Vitt; ft.reetry orri46441. 	nos* tbo p Ohr proolataro t* 

fixed it *hoald he *4:pi:tad atrietly• 

ila ta,ara ore vori *orioun outsh fir* La Viatoria 
	

194 . 

o* haw* t.14* -:oat diatatitreno fire* is oar i*La 	• 	.are ►  act 

tract earwelt to yoa *1st thin`, is a r sathinA ereo4 vitt the 

lasthods that have 400a mold durin4 the Last teertty your, at all 

scants in th* ea, or dither provoutin6 or earning tha fireel-+• 

1 a caries** is lin aeakomad i*o to 400vitftlag t WI out *AIM 

bettor* and it eh ',ad ail opinions about the fire* ounsiderahly• 

At *tat tiara oo war* operating a.ra th xra srot e ►t we loom 411 

the top of the mountain three oil** iteay at a *Ili *bleb I lied 

oonstruot*4 there. Thor* were no fir** ti our *roe or within 

miles of it au far as v* salad aita. 	A *is lot up arsl stance 

to oarrf a fire. 	it vas rOpartod et Aerhurton at ro.f. t 	• • 

That fir* so* at our ill at 5 *.m. It 04110 fr 014 fityrioarton 

sad it swept a, track of aountry 4i; ht or too oil** add*. I 

think it putt otioqt at k itntelitemo also. n Aane woo burnt 

oat a,t Arevie t..gn she *.1 	i golmod Lino *t Drel . in tte 

worniag oy tk,-* 444* 	 fire trace...1414 arproxisattely 

10 01140 40$ t. ar ores filo* eat:aeon 2 J'elOtt ah4 * Woluak. 

thin An fir* or 	that could be out sould stop a fire likes it. 

Od the word ° eat** bout a fir* brook that could ao 

rsrrnt?--- ithin roosom, either out or earnt. I hairs no kgs 

tation in realieg that CAA fire *As 10ssisit *00 
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ono bill to aloothor 7itire than olio et tiA*s 

TO4 say tat that tiro a:footed your view,. 	Atat itaitelosien did you 

owag to that it was net worth white dota4 anythie0 

as4 *oat kt *Li. 	.tar• that timi, apt having hag 

that shooriscom i may Wm thossikt that it was posaibla to 

control a tiro by a fire bedia unit lighting back to lisoi 

it out tri t coos of a tiro 0,at travois at that rat* 

it is Leposoiele to ligAt et.-04 de aA te 6•:”! 44y t.oadw 

)1. is aver you tertore Samara is ti'4ies 	list t.3 %tat I tors 

e haad tire. rher* aro firms tkat crimp alost4 this ir.41a4 

and this's trø is anothor typo or tiro &not will ra tos 

areogh the scrub and %Labors perhaps 500 sr 100 ti. 

kii0 • rhsro is this start n tiro with rolls end rclis of 

blaok smoke, osedenly boratiag hats 	as it trio 

at ag. 	rhat IP the tiod of tire that duos this Osmosis, 

in the forest* and isauses so :each lose o .t lie* t 	on 

Areas • 

that the type of fire tat 1 	tra4 . 	 it 

way to,pwst u *Abed to 440A100 *a:* dattor it would ow 

to barb considerable *rasa of the Largying and aeosaato 

*ovary, .-Aipeolaily oh to •northern slepose I suggoat 

teat consideration 4e P$1 ,  to 'Wrist qtrthwt of 04411444tion 

44 at riV$Iiefifianz, \UAW. 

xhy is northern alepeo?»-mporiense teaches us tnet oll disastroue 

tiros ogee •eith a north clods 	;hat wind takes tho tiro* 

Ap tho northern slo,pos odd thoy jump 0A to the host ridges. 

tour ettorwaris this •omtnorn clone* may be burning but 

this n..Irtnorti oleos have nein soopt elision. 	It Is loaairolar 

ealliitise that this tiwbor rocs on the nortv.ern playas 

Is not of the sape Teastity 4r or the vialae as toot ;vowing 

•a the criathorn or easterly oloppa. 	if so ',tor* to 

susertflos 	tiaber it soal4 	tir-e dan4er m44 

glint rater safety,. 

outi it bo peosial* to ounfino ouch tiros to the acrthara olopoote-e 



us is the convenience at oeing 

hav Oroako or forest 

/WW1 fires ae those but if the northern 	a were 

burnt out oy outtino fire brooks in the sprint Imm o  *von 

lO or 15 chains apart c rs firin Lhe northern-slopes  earlier 

in the year, the danger oould not be oo great. 

top you think anything of the praotioe of Gutting fir. breaks o ehain or 

so wide---1 think they are very neeemeary if back firing is 

to be done. 

Is that tneir only value-

able to ot &toot. 

roads through troee areas, it would be imp000io to ot 

men in there to do anything. 

ocelots that, bot I ice putting • 
	 r from the point 

of view of firs prevention. 	1 brook at, Ga r, a c e isr.wide 

be of use only oe a sta Ong off rind  si for f 

.iee, it could he osed for that earlier in th 

efore the real 	ngerous time arrives. 

:‹OLSO$ You said that on ono oo 
	

the exports differed 

as to whether it was a suitable 
	

burning oft - 

hording ahead. 	Oave you f000 os a matter of yoor 

own emporia 	that it io difficult to be quite certaio 

when to burn oft. t asks it that you Oartn. 	-n very 

early in the season becouoe everythino is too wet, and 

you tot ao bum too 'tote in the $411,0011 bovrcu,ee it may be 

clamorous. .therefore, the time for burning is rsotrictod 

::.rid because a amtter of very close judgment. 	hat 

oorroct?---Yeo. 

oatter of very aloe jodgmentfo--In thin particulor seasonit has 

boon Aore datVerQUe than durino the nerd z000 

ordinary oeaeon a determination of when is the •ioht time to bur 

off requires pretty good judgment?-. -Yes. 

o you a k wledoe of oceasicae onion thore has 7eeaa r failure of 

judo 	• 	,amotiwes it has been thought that it is all :rust 

to burn a rsi toe fire has toot away? -No, 
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I mioht mention that this year has best the only year 

wheo thewo would have been any aoubt about it. 	The 

fire I mentioned as huroino the heads died down at niobt 

fall and it woo riot langoroos even at tit i.a time'. 

I ao not taking about your particular arrow. 	Faroe you ever known 

fr to your owo knowledgo of o foilure in aoolyioo this 

judgearantl of people thinki that it wam all right to 

n when it was not all rightI ► --Mo. 

l_hs Oa you know whothsr it is possible for permits to 

off; red in the proclamation period for harnioo off the 

heads of trees, or hove you ever rooeived permito frow 

foroatry officor to do aoifro-oro. t do not think it is 

necesoory. 	,:kon that proolaostion is £esued I think 

it should apply to everyone. 	I believe the proolomatioo 

io issued obey the various officer* aod their advisers 

fool tat the time of da000r has arrivodo  and so oso 

did be ollowod to liont o fire exceot to saws property 

cod life - to ham boo *to. 

You are root in fovour of speoial peroits boino /wooed at any tIme 

rirx the saoo periodl---No, nest to do oodioary hurnioo. 

t this stage Ole. 17r. Cotter started to put at coostioo to 

the wit000e). 

TiP",: '0 '111OO , Ar 	I understood that we wore to hoov the b•oefit 

of your evidence, but I did oot unIorstood that you were 

aopearing before the C omreissioxr. There is o oifferooce 

eetween diving evidence and aopoarinfs. 

QOTTOrts I just wanted to put some questions to the with's*. 

JoSICAILAs is have aoveoted your statement that you oill be 

oiviro ovidonoo hut taere is a diotinotion oot000n that tad 

appearino. 	Unless you on shoe tat you r000-soent come 

person with an interest • not, r* i:.ere popular interest o 

you will not be able to oroesottommioc witoese. 

AS. JOITIA, I wrote to toe'Oremier's office odimoatino the 

tor 
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election of a _'!..inietry for docial 4orvioes and 1 40S 

invited by the Labour Party to a ! pear bere. 

1144 00:1 	040is They have, no power to invits you hero at all; 

MOT has any othor political party. I am tryin6 to instruct 

you as to what you eam do. 	if yoa can thew that yo novo 

an interest or that you represent some section or oersons 

whooe interests may be affeted by the findings of the 

;:leamiseion s  it will be in order for you to aplear. 

* 

	

	 1 hire a1 interest in the sakiag of logielettoh to protect 

life and property. 

TH. 	M16AI 2 as afraid that is toe teamsus an interest to give 

you the ri3Ot to crose-exaxine witnesses. You may certainly 

give evidence later if you have relevant evid•nes to g.lve. 

14t. 401AX1i4 (to witness); it is the practice to grant eposial perm' s 

in special circumetenees . for burning otri3O•44-eilienall7 

do vot know of sty application having boon made and I 

do not o of any permit havin4 been 4ranted. 

I will kireat Your Nonor's attention to 1004411a4loa 40.5 (4a6. omdor 

seetion 64 •f tits at which Is attas)od to the Proslasuatien 

that tn• hweh put in evidence. 	It providee in re,ard to 

the burning of brackn o  scrub, tiAb•r, etc* - - (root). 

Akamillu 	sworn es4 •xamined* 

OR. MANI *bot it your full namet---Alex Osbert Catboat**. I live 

at Toorak and Iam the• ,,:llairman of Directors of the 

?letorian -hardwood 	Pty. idmited s  and the ado iiver al:ter 

611mItsde 

The• Ala Meer comes oat next to the Ada :liver -2111e?..--Yes. 

fhey Tarn situated otei the &la giver, between tarburtou and quejta0--e 

Yes, over the crest of tits rang* on the ':4,ojeti 

doth theca iLl ma destroyed by the recent ftree. 

Oa what day was the ;de, ,0.1 mill dostroyed?--el do not anoe vhat the 

OUIWdalt. 



date tacos e 

.as it tho had A.iday?---oa. 

:gas Ada (3.2 mill burnt that day?---lee. 

there is u distance of about thr milaa betitesxa whore the mills were?---

Yeas, that is correct. 

o you )teow where that "ire 	fro?---I believe there woo more those sue 

tire. 	The. fire$ e.;.nverrg+&t, ut the Prima .h1 one  MI*40 

over the -warburto -  range from the direction of •‘rburton. 

The mind was north-cost and the fire was travelling 

south-east. 

a conic more from th 3irsetioa et 411. 	 there 

were very wits faecal of fire and 	ld rot not say exactly 

what poiat it came troar. 	iIte fire ms miles wide, but 

ionorally apeshing it espial franc 	north-vest. 

841 there another fire-- :,;.e I believe, but I have no kn 	A' that. 

%Yom what direction ?id hint fire come, as far 	you know?•--#Yom the 

rams,-east. 	I understand that from a e yore:at/ph with the 

mu wager s  but I hive no personal knowledge of it. Me said 

that another fire 061M4 over the hills frooi a north or a 

north- - eterly iroetion. 

That would be further back towards the direction et Meireigh's,---loe. 

Ail* of those mills e destroyed fir t 	the No.1 will; that is the 

moat northerly one. 

' re there any other mina in your vioinity?---'iee, 	rpee will which 

is really betwoon the ;tda mills and v elitown. 

Ie that eemewtlere about GildervyT---No. that is ootween fowelltown and 

Yarra Junction. Aarp 	- 1 is on our bush line whore 

we convey our timber. It iz 'between the hi iF;h jowl and 

towel lure. 

the hipfh lead is the track that gees off fro Ada !e:p.2 mill with the 

overhead wire---.Yee. i ae higi: lead is a lowering gear 

over a very steep rssge between the 4p4,2 Aela mill and 

?ouelitown. 

Aorpo mill would be smith of the 	ro.2 mi1,17---Yes s  practically. 
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::hat about the 'iNvderai A.111 was it deetroyedt - 

I think aot. 

There is * will ut th tep of the range at the dep. :fee that destroyeA? 

I do not know. 

Yet  you tell the lonesiesion something about the precautions taken by your 

Geepany during the year to protect its mills amileet bush 

fires?---No ?reoautions were tiAen Burin tie yoar - 

do you MAW to protect the mills or to protect thmun lives. 

T 	oreosutions to preserve the mille from firs. 	s any burning 

book doho?---ilo. It nue considered reas nehiy sa to. 

VW, Ada fe.1 	lux ratty clear?- - 

Is net the Ada go.2 mill in timbered cnantry? ,..--It iS t ti.bered 

imo.ediately adjoining the mi1I. 	.2fitly were reasonably safe 

eainet 	rd_inary bush rites. 

;A Inset you curksidared Vat tc, he sot---itis 	s not kn erAinery fire. 

o you knew exactly *het heeponed. 4as it a fikark that set it alight 

or Aid a. grass fire run up to itl---Thers was DO {,rases about. 

Mow did it hapent---hoo rdi to the deneription of the bush 

eno as at the ei # it buret into fitobe. 	We daub 

el Atte to a U=4etxting oxing *heed o the fire but that is 

only Alitawlption. 	I do not think anybody known. 

10 te ; 	r in i.lbourno ho ►T0,--i4., in Fewelltogn. 	as 6a140 is 

?rank 	 suh-maneger le 

et the other mill. 

:ere aers 	)t-eake in the vicinity of your 	 ie a so- 

called fire break through the Web at not near the mill. 

it is a. oec!,peratively narrow track. 

bish mill?---It is not et either of the mills but it ,oes thr©ugi 

part of our bush nearer the ...tta mill. 

Mich one is it nearest to?---I would not like to say that it was nearest 

to one er tne otter. 	Then there is our as tramline shion 

rans throughto rs mine. 	To a certain extant, it > ii.Z1 be 

called e fire ',Aseuk. 



Phat is not very wide?---There were no real b sake wade at all. They weal* be 

sre ewless• 	the break through the hula that I referred to is 

covered with bracken. 

,,re there logs over it?e--Ve, it weald be clear of 1 

heat about t4ee lower breaks south of 	at rifht -angles to 	e to of the 

high iesd.?-w Z ies oat know that. 

)id you have any du g-outs et e 	of these aiUe?-- ee, at both m i . s. 

you tell me the dieter i erns oa the dag..out at Aa 	I ? 

you mean in square feet? 

s the heightte-eYea had to stoop to enter it. 

Al the way in?---Yee. 

tte it the same height ail the 	y along?---ee it vas !.i> ?,her when you got 

down the floor. 

i-at height did it go to, about 6 rt?---1 should say more. 

hat waa the width?... -1 should see,  4 or 5 ft. 	i us du into a hillside 

end was about 5 or 61.t. in depth. 

•at steps were taken to ventilate ite---There were 'asst ele up througi, the 

eftrth to the surface. 

,esasa re to exuress any opinion es to the feasibility of veetil.ating 

the Jug-out in the case of s fire— 

,,undoubtedly, it ie s sra.irable. 	t tsrer1i.se the occupante ore 

liable to suffocation. 

Ie it 1ike1y to lead to the interior of the du scat being filled with amoke?-e-

1o 1  quite the controry. 

ay reason or tt;o rise of 40t 

You had no oxygen there?---c. 

oasis of edit 4111 	the dug-out i.e practically of he ewe dimeneloes?--- 

It is a bi4ger one. 'elos Ast ,x4..4 mill 	eat was :core 

ocedioalk than that et the Ado 1io.1 sill, and there were more 

wen in it. 

;0e sany people did you have at the le›.1 tinte--There were eieht or ten men 

there in the dug out. 	There were other smaller dug-oats near 

the winenes so that the en working in the bush could tut. them. 
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:.;o1FJ4namtively, they were holes in he :round. 	There gas 

auffici•nt protection. 

Now f a y from the mills would the wen be corking ordinaricy?-.-- 

You mean the bushmen. 

Yes?---A 	or ao - a mile or two milee. 

how any nsoolo were at the Ada 4o.2 mill?---14 or 15. 

That dug out was ui.te sufficient to afteiter ell those people7--- 

Yee, they toot shelter there. 

eo you know if any attempt was mede to fiKkit the fire at the mi=ll?--- 

I know that there was. none. 	;Yest of the 	1 women 

left the pu.rts whore the most disastrous fires were ournin 

and ease come i.xst 	 Those men stayed there in 

case the mill caught fire in a way that could be sub4ued. 

They were there fur the pureose of outtinA out axiy fire 

which started at the mill, 

.here ore only two ways out of 'chi, 	"Ille; te tram tract doyen 

-iarburton end the traf! track to Amelitown. There was no 

roue—There was no 

'he trwz, track running to s.rburtun is only about aa wide as from here 

to there (indicating about 7ft.)7- -Tat is the Federal 

timber track. 

Yes. 	It i, tte heavily timbered on eft , r amts?- 

If 'thore had been a tire there, there could have boom very little ah 

or going down that trackT---Ao, 	could hot de so. 

as the t ck dolor) to oselltown of -th same 	turel---eb t  it 'OA well 

cleared on both Miles. It is the steam track fr % the 

high Load dewn to c tolltown and it is fhirly clear on 

both sides* 	It ie clear of timber nut there is a certain 

amount of braci(en. 	It is a xwoh better cleared track than 

the Federal timber track. 

he Aidsral Timber track is not your track ut all`--- +' o, it ileee throw h 

our Ada bush; that is all. 

ou eay this other track ie the stews track?---it is the steam tramway 
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track. 	the way there is a tunnel through a hill about a 

qearter of u mile wide whieh would provide refuee for a large 

nueber of eeople. 

at distance is the Ada No.2 All from Posrelltown. 	bout ten ellen.. 

You eut all the w en out down that trade before the fire °see along?---

era . 

Ahat practice does t ;Geepary follow there in regard to burning off 

the heals of trees?---'%e ours off ehenever es are allowed to. 

Wee you any ides_ how many tine es you were elle ad to do so la t yearT--- 

?'here '4k'dkg 	better burn off last year than there as for 

some oeesideraele 
	

I have rather etrong views about 

the queetion of burnine off. There is not eufficieet 

coetwe4ation er eollaboration, wrrnt.ever you may call it, 

between the 'oreste eommiesion end the seweiller on the 

subj et of burning off. r wee very etrece with eft.etard'ie 

eillStri0 9 whieh T wee 
	

time to hoar, that there 

should be d local committee fonsed tc determine this 

question of burning off in each ncrtioule,.r dietriot. 

the manager puts it to me, he hes to beseech the J' Q t y 

temission officer to elle* hi: to burl off. Mere is an 

actutmuletion of ruebish stored in the bush.. - eecumuluted 

during a period extending for your* shich 1$ an theolete 

eenuce is the event of et ftre. 

teat eubbieh coesist of the heads of trues?---The heads uf trees 

not euret ore in the previous; 'retro. !h* beads of trees 

thet have been there the previous year - not only the last 

yeeee trees, that caenot be dealt with during the winter. 

eletimes n year is so wet that it is lepoesible to burn 

theee heads of trate before the 26th ove otter, end s  riehtle 

or wrongly, the ?oreste eceeiseion's officers ure very 

mush averse to allowing the sawmiller to burn off. It 

is almost imeossible to eat perelosion. 

it i■ rubbish which eomettmes accumulates over two or three years?--. 

Yes. 
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, 40 there or,l y one burning off during the mbolo of last year?---They yore 

burning off in different areas that had been cut over. 

I understand that there ie only a very short period during which you can 

rarely burn oft --ihat ie se t  and that is the diffloulty. 

In my view it can only be satisfactorily arranoad by having 

a e local d 	*ion with 4 vies* to prompt Ration whenever 

the time ie ;suitable. 

:.id you see the eondition of your bush prior to this fire---":48. 

That was it like frot the point of view of eocumulated ruboish?---dt wee 

in a state of greet danger. 	Alen you speak of rub'eAah 

I u terstand you to mean scrub as ell zts heaA logs* 

THE 0 '4.1 =NM r,hat Jo you mean by rubbish?---I mean ecrub. 

You used th& word in the ;wee that the soemiller WOOS it?•••••• ?es. 

u mean the 4rewing **rub ul d the dead litter in the bush as well?--- 

Yes. 

.Lad you include both?---o. 1 referrea to corub llttering 

the bush. I call them "heads". 

hen you talk about rubbish you ore not referring to heedn7---0, 

t would not bo any,ody's Job to clear off that scrub rubbieh?---p. 

aither youre nor the :''orest ■ . ommlesion's job?---- a would do it readily 

in co-operation with the i?'oreets 0ommiss1on if we ware 

allowed to, but the Forests 0avaission discoura/es the 

lighting of fire* in the hush IL any oircumetanees. 

utiviorstand that is partly due to Ulo view held by  t 

;ow:mission that it is the burning off of rubbish that 

destroys the humus in the soil and is do rin fetal. 1 

think you (*eked 4r* ward whether if you ,mrnt off at 

all it would be neceeeary to repeat burning off and so 

destroy the young seedling; in the With. That would be 

the case, but the burning oft would be limited to each 

areas as were necessary to make fire breaks to orevent 

the fires burnln- the forest°. 	rat ie t;,e solution 

to my mind. 	You do not want to durn off right through 
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the bush and destroy all the seedlings 	there would be 

no forests at ail in the year* to come. 

I do not think it was 1 who enrested 	 think it was s ,:oeono 

else. 

Ad you see tie coition of your bush in reard to the litter from heads 

of trees :rior to this last fire—Yes, it was in a 

pretty b oondition. 	Too really want to see it to 

a4reciate it. 	I o not know lether you hate dons so, 

but it is a saste of logs and tree branohes. 

as going to suggest that that was the condition of the fire Welk ellt 

the south side of the d. 	mill?---I do not knew; 

T cannot speak of that. 

Are there forest officers stationed in your Jarticular area?---Ye., at 

Toe n;,,vo SO46 rather strict views to exeress about the matter of luck 

of cc-ordioation betwssh the millers and the foroatry 

officers. 4ave pc* any other 'strong views relevant 

to this inquiry that would assist the Cemelosionerl.- 

have on the subjeot of the origin of the fires. 

Th% V.IAMISIC,ar before procoeding with that, what staCf is avail-

able to the forest officers in your district?---I 

couldnot say. 

4,u do not know whether it is adequate or inadoquate?-, 	Q. 

o they rely on calling up your son to assist tham?--- ,4equate for what 

purpose? 

At the nement I am thinking of n for tire fightingl--- I se quite sure 

that there is not eu5-ficient staff to cope with tie 

fires. 	They would have to rely or our men ad that help 

would be very willin4y given either for the onimeeo of 

burning off or fire prevention. 	e could make avail- 

able 100 ten to help the lommission. 

4 have• nentionul the fire fighting. 	•41at staff is there fu burnine 

'breaks. 	Ie that 1.eft to the individual or is it under- 
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to en by the Forestry offieers?-- It is left to the saws iller. 

subject to the eunervision of tho forestry officer. 

The 'Orests ;ommiasion only set* out to supervise in that natter?---Fee. 

It does not undertake the duty?---he 1 believe not. 

L. Jo is 	Do you always make your Jaen available to ti>e Torestry 

officers for fire fighting?---'fee. 

po you paosaber whether they have bean requirese# for ti3a8 rearpose in the 

last year?---60. I do not know. 	%hen i say is always male 

thew available; 1 aw ;pate sure tl ,ey would eloAlys he avail- 

able when called upon. 	I do not know if they have ever 

b n loll d upon. I know that on one occasion there yes 

a difference between the ;Erdrestry *Meer :and the manager 	()/ 

us to the disposal of our ferifp 
	}/ere was an argoment 

about it and our manager xerte dies:gassed about the forestry 

officer orderihg our men shout. 	HO WOO not, u7 	an 

circumstances, prepared to place them at.uor the control of 

the forestry officer. 

me I ri tat in believing that there is a recent condition it your lease 

which makes it ohliAntory to iiluce your men ander the control 

of the Aweets '',:ommission in certain circumstances? 

taw sot under the control. 	I think the matter vas looked 

into at the tiin 	I inquired from oar solicitor as to 

whether the -orests (tic ission's officer had a right to order 

our men. about. 

The matter has cropped up in connection with the erker• Compensut  

has it rot, - as to whether they remain your empleyeos or 

beacit the -employee* of the roreete =s () , J.ssion?---Yes, 

think I am right in saying that the *omission hes no 

authority. 	They do riot pdy the wages and they have no 

authority to order the men somata. 

ct all events, that is your view?---That is .isr view. 

dea were going to toil the .,:o omission somethin;, about the dr.4,in of 

these fires; what ors your Trieste— gy view is that if the 
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ilomMiUSiOA soaroh for c# or two on 	of bush fir 

will be Oisappointw-  i ausethe aaigins are amultifaricus. 

at is, t he c rigi 	of y ri 	tlat athrts in ttathared 

country, but 1 UN 4aite co 	eat frum my a erionae of 

iivirt a ore of leee in the bush and my association with the 

industry at PowslItown that the vast majority of fires that 

satyr the *attaining areas are lit purposely. and the 

dints origin is the smouldering fire* that it is no-

bcay's business to - 	out. 	You ear go to 'iJowelltown 

e dons many a timej by r 	?arra Junction, or 

along the road and out through the bash, and you sill see 

fires burning in all directioxse. 	Diare July ba half a 

dozes fires on the side* of the mountains. 

A014 it been your *ape nee taut it is nobody's 
	

to pet w 	uutt 

h000dy's o,,asinees to pat tham oat, 	ins they woo 

put out. 	They were ally wed to ourn, aortainly for +so ka t  

possibly for months. 	y rather loone a prestsio has been 

used, namely, that the fire is under ssor,.Erci. 	if a fire is 

under control it is sayosed to IA bar-aloes. 	fy experisno* is 

inert 	the right conditions, a *trona aort rly wind and 

tense h 
	

Lire io under eontrol 	 country. 

'hen the only way to deal with the situation is to nave 	kind of 

:Arden whose duty it is to put fires out througi.oat the 

a 	to c el to to MP pat out. 	l suggest that 

the 	*ion might consider the ad inability oflegislation 

to compel any owner land, within certain mountain areas at 

any rats, to put a fire out within a week or within TA certain 

time after being given notice. 

,ra you also in favour of that a:plying to sew 	- in the event of 

their not putting the fire out, die mat should be placid entirely 

under the Forests Gommiesion? -rht4.1 is is matter of legislation. 

3y present view is that if the sawmillar does not put the fire out, 
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it +opine t 	lien more effec eve tu. get )ermiesion. to eaueel 

hie lease. 	I think it et uId •44 to sawmillero ss eell 

as to enybody else. 

Assuming many of theme fires have been lit by human ade> cl.'s 

The man is burning eff his allotment for general ourposee• 

That Au* y elvarience about t. velyn at the foothills of 

;Jandenong. 	', -here are fires tiers every het summer and 

they are a menace to eeoele living about the plane. 

oft see tb burning round aeout the creek*. 	There is 

ensap rent and the absentee landlord. 	These moo born off 

scrub. 	That WRS et ° Lear of twqmoe knowledge,. 

Y >>er view would be that the fires do not ariee in timbered arees but 

enter thee from outside?- --Yes*, that is oo. 	 441a 

evidence of that. 	$o i u;men, no ea miller, would take any 

risk of a fire lighting or eereeding in the area in which his 

whole asset is at shake. 	Fie sole financial livelihood is 

at stake nd he is the 17.ost careful an you can iretaAine about 

rite firs*. 

?rere certainly would be no advantage to a eawzidler in li ,htiag a firs 

except to f ke himself safe; to protect his eush by burning 

back?•--`tee, that is so. 

bureing it off?---Yes. 

In there any matter that you wish to touch upon in add tion to what you 

have :Already stated?- 	that is all. 

II NS 

4 	 M. °- *:wars, will you please interview Mrs. .;otter 

and further explain 'Witt I 00-010Yad to her in it6rd to her 

right to a4>ear before the jemMtera.sasn. 	it may be poeiable 

that ene hue SGAO interest Which she has not bee:; able to 

coGeunieete properly. 

avANds Yee, I have already made inquiries to ascertain the 

question she wished to ask to see if S coul essiet her. 

LuvanctiaJoufet„ • 
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gam uswitigol 

recaliedt 

K. G4IAN4, 	You have been eworF—ae. 

disc* you gave your evidence on the hat Unwary you hove prepared a 

statement with regard to weather and bush firee wriich 

you desire to submit to the 	 " --,u the serious 

occasion I explained that I were called in such a turry that 

I did not have tiro to prepare any evidence. :Anse then 

I have had an tloortunitry of pr iraring a etateilent at which 

I would like to read ts that is the osit eatiefa4tory nay 

of rasntlng it. 

If Your honor please, 1 old like permission to read the stutetent as 

Y would then know what it contains. 

TIM 001011331 IC42 	Very moll. 

tH. ODIAWASI 	:toeding; 

3 
	 1 	*  1) 

The oonditions notes 	 outbreak and !serious 

spread of bush fires &re t - 

(1) Inflanalability of the twjs and uJl branoce lying 

on the lariat floor; 

(2) High air temtAeraturit and low humi,iity; 

(3) Strong winds (usually northerly or sorth westerly). 

The influnliability of the forest depends -iainly on 

lack of rainfall and on the degree of evaporation of -4oist-

are during a predisposing period. Die length of such a 

period cannot be ettited definitely. 	i„ few dry weeks 

daring the si m r .:onthe will have a consideraole drying 

offset but if they follow a long epeil of low mintall 

tending over the )revioue winter or autugin as in the 

present year, the intlameabillty of the forest will has 

wet higher than if heavy rein falls in the %enter, re-

•ultidi in k oot,eidera0le conservation of moisture. 
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The degree of inflammability of the fo este may be 

determined to a sufficiently high degree of accurucy for pruslisol 

purposes. 	In eeemanie the ),relent npe• o. uses a method is 

whioh the eeleture coetent of typical forest trigs is measured by 

:leave of 'hazard eticks' which ure half an iaeh and two inches 

respectively in diameter and placed. in u typical fereet exposure* 

These are eeighed daily find the :eoisture centeet is expreeeed in 

percentage of the total weight of the saturated stick* 	•hen the 

moisture content falls below 10 per cent. th 
	

ditions are re- 

eareed an danzeroue for the teetered of fire. 	The practice in 

reseaela is Saved oneeeerienee seined in American foreetry tech- 

nique. 	The Ante Ferestry eeeartment was extending the eystem 

I left Taemaeie laet year. 	it copy of my report on a Piush 

Fire eonference attended by me is attached* 	jet) Vootnote. 

tereake of fire are aeually not •eo oerioue after 

a •wet winter or sprin 	i4420 tt05. tereete r tale their moisture until 

after a eeell of tot or dry *anther occurs. 	The eoeservetion of 

moisture zlay be aided ey occasional rains durins the summer, teue in 

some summers the risk of a fire i.o vary slight* 

, period of dry weather in the cooler elonthe may not 

in itself be oor,ous sine* tee rate ofevaporation is then much lower, 

And even though there may be high winds the soietare content of the 

tei,ie in Imich th6 fires first feed m y oe eutfiøiently high to prevent 

a rapid eeread of conflagratioe* 	The later appears to depend upon 

tee geeeration of inflammaele &Rees in the fuel and this is greatly 

eoeisted by high temperatures and low relative humidity in the stelae- 

ebere. 	Alert tilers is a 	Aration of low moisture o riterit t  high 

tempera ere and a strong eind. ceebuetion Wee 40i:e •et e. very meld mite. 
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arry flames over considerable distanoss and 

e in turn 
	

to other fuel. 	The kuset MAnistrous 

fires in Victoria nave broken out with northerly winds. 

Information re4arding da f.,aaroue fire conditions 

which can be atv)p 	 e by the qeteorologicul 

8i7tureau consiets of,- 

A statement when credie=1 ,o 	conditions bre eQn- 

ducive to the outbreak of bash f reo; xd 

(b) A fortof th 	velepment of conditions m Sr 

which outbreaks gay Uscame a menace to live 

e of eu,h a 	 palm) 3 

of the uc.tached report on dush fire Jarnisge in asmania. 

p,dvic s re,zarding the infla bilit of forests, ate 

might pea 	 ors ::ore 	 .city in 1Jlatorta than at 

ors sent. 	 tinned at 'c hart, itematial  14 

oivisionai Mete* 	gist, found the reports on the oon- 

dition of forest twigs 
	

btained by the )ervent 

Z''aper 2o. a valaubis adjunct to meteorological 	.s in 

octimating the deg a2 of bushfire dankor 4110 to inflam-

.hi lity, 

The forecasting of danorous rare waaLher is not 

such a simple mattor as it dettrosads considerable a Briebco 

and knowledge of forest n4 technique but a 3ush Fire 

;aiming system has been ire operation ror a number of years 

orecats of dangerous fire seatbor Ave ;seen isek,:ed 

with a 6 degrese of accuracy. 

me system in vogue is to rice a formal stutataent 

for broadcasting by the ;:ustraliae: ,iroadeastielg ..o nission, 

to warn the .ubiie of ti,* antieipates4 development of con-

ditions increasing fire daner. 	Ale 'oreiitry 	Aission 

is also given a strut try of ti;e situation and of any chanzes 

which -nay be ind 	by 4eathor charts. 
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tlSti 1949. FIUS  

ntsorologleal data were submitted to the Aoyal , ; ok 	s ion 

on Jai aary 3let as follow 

4.sktilor laillumillEilstmtt (January 7th - 14th) 

showing 9 ems weather at various stations. In particular 

reports of 'Ind direction and fore, and axiaue temporatores 

for the previous 24 hours are show ,also tempersIeree at 9 a.m. 

(i)ry bulb) and amount of rein, if any, in tte prece;din6 

24 hours. 

Ate.  of Vietoria, oaths of July 1938 to comber 

1938 inclusive and the year 1938 shawl g the total amount of 

rainfall at various stations und the amount below or ubove 

the average for previous years or records. 	:lates on the 

weather over Victoria during the month or --sea are attended 

together with a summary of the mean district r infall. 

latter Fivee nereentage dmpartore from the avern4e for 

prevj cue pmrs 

Oaily ma 	 4,ture reaciisagm at  .1elbourne were 

also submitted in pencil. 	eopy is ink numbered (1) is 

attached herewith, together with the daily 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

relative humidities ki ?ialbourne for the period 15th Oecember 

to 31st January. 	the humidity data for =albour e ahould 

repreeent conditions in the country OA hot days but nay be 

rather higher tkan country husidities on cooler days. 

No data aro avails le for country stations as yet as the 

reports Nre not posted until the close of the .-outh. Tele• 

graphic; reports are avalable for a.m. and a few of thee* 

.:,re entered for comparison for the 10th an4 13th. 	These 

show humiaitime higher than those at lalhourne. Other 

sheets pended are '2) showing maximum temperaterse and 

hwidities for the :nonth or six weeks preceding the fires 

of In'ebruary 5th, 1932, and MbrIkary 14th, 1926. 
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A 'table showing ages Isaximma and mean tem oratureo at a 

number of stations in or near areea affectod icy bash firev 

during, the throe or four months kareceding the fires of 

cory, 1926, and 1932 and January, 1931. 

(4.) 	table snowing mean district rainfall and promo ago below 

or above normal for the followin districts 

o. $2 	(Lower North _tet). 

No. 63 (Upper burin Oast). 

Xo. 85 	(lae• alopeland)o 

No. 66 (Oast extral). 

r.). 88 	(N)rta ;eatra/). 

;hewn on acoompanyi map). 

osvoral of the divisions shown on the raiE -aos previously 3144X" 

Atted are so—divided is trio taole which therefore, gives a 

closer a proximation to the rainfall in the hush fire •roae. 

adaition l it may b. stated, that th* moan district rainfall 

for three months preceding the bosh fires aeountod to approximately 

intakes por otation in the care of t•a scent fir** 40 compared 

with 4.1 tusks, in 1 .25-6 m A 4.3 lzones in 1931-7. 

(5) Jraohe 'Vere oompilod by the lake r. henry "lark.loy based on 

an Enalyeis of *✓oather oonditioos zee bush fire daasa4s in :'ebruary, 

1926. 	Theme anew the relation of reediting dumwo.* to 

(&) Aelativo humidity; 
(b) aind velocityf and 
(*) :Mind direetion. 

7e ea ii:mpbs Indio:sato a maximum of bush fire damage with northerly 

vita*, lour ralative humiaity area strong winds. 	arei data upon 

which tray urge basal is probably insufficient however to formulate 

a genoral rule. 	If a ohanoe of sins occurs without rain, MIS 

may oontinus to Jura etr000,ly in as nee d rootioo. 	Ihip AILY 

explain the secondary maximum of damage witb aootheell *Ind* on 
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the gra. 	corresonding peak with weeterly rii.nde may be 

found if other eases were similarly analysed. 

(6) earn rel xtive humidity at certain etatiohs for three months re-

ceding bush fire* of 1926, 1932, and 1436. 

(7) A statement of winds at 	e from 1st Jan . .Ary to 14th 

January inclusive 1939. 

The information contained in the above statements my two 

*memorised as ollowel 

Ionditione during ti<<e three months receding the bush 

of januery this year sere cone: derably drier and warmer 

than daring the three months preceding the bush fires of 1426 and 

1932. 	Temperature*, during the eeried January 3-th-13th, 1439, 

mare mueh higher than daring the previous outbreaks roferree. to. 

This may be illuetrated by the AMIXialUM temperatures registered at 

,eltiourne which give an indication of ea retiveconditions ors-

vailin 	the bush fire areas. 

January 1939 - 109.6 dezroee on eth, 112.5 deg. 

OD 10th, 114.1 deg. on 13th. 

February 1432 - 93.1 deg. on 4th, 86.9 ;leg. on 5th. 

?ebrunry, 1426 - 96.6 deg. on 7th, 4.1.7 deg. on 8th, 

103.6 deg* on 14th. 

loobaric char** for January 7th - 14th ere also oubmittA 

together with a copy or a chart for Van u 	14th, 1926. 

Footnqte referred to orb 	is 

"mseareh by the late r. eirkley er;es sad Ghat the risk of boob fires 

in the 	1i.nd '4etialynt forests became critical when a tetup4tratura 

of90 Ate).. was reached with rei4,tive humidity of 30 per cant. or 

lower y  and a, northerly 



	

t5j1 	4ttached to th 	%anent ere the 

referred by yoa in 7our statement? 

will rut the all in as one exhibit. 

le........####zitatemecto attached toe 

evidence of witoseo. relay. 

1erst is s tiiu" 	 .44 to thc •vidpnc -o 	tGve rendt«..-No. 

TOV '-'1114AS 4111104V. 

- a a a a a a a 

* sworn nod examinedt 

	

• INS; 	That is your full saaiel--.4ero14 •F:castoce , 411agti. 

You sr au officer of tbo :stoorele4leal !,:ureau?..---';: ,ae, 	am a h, caat 

officer. 

cee the j'orest =-4-portmoot get 	weather bulletins Pro“ 

the rarest Atpartm 	ziete !neat of oar publications daily. 

They at the aullattn of Victoria weather which shoes the 

temperature *  -wind *  weather coo:Miens and$ rainfall. 	Ilhey 

41. 1,0  at a jciilY rabifell mato ehosing the distribution of 

rain over lietc,r:ls, they get 54, oispi of tho. O1y weather 

cher+, and e cuoy of the realtatet 1i14 ter tl-o next 24 

haare• 

At Ant ti** 	the day dc they get tkottY 	ru4I ot t401, bulletin and• 

rain asp borers 12 been*  ta.M.1 tiAti weather (16*Im and foreaaet 

later in the attermeeL about p.m• 

1 	 t J4r044 OA cososibos leaves w i:scial larnings with rivard 

to tee passibilityofhuet', firoc/---Xern. shoe it ia said oy 

tte f:141e;ast fffowre coaAltiofw ars 'osesalog daw,eroue 

for hush fires 	that is Woou slather is 'Irtary 4ry with * 

 strong nortl..srly *Iola*  or strea4 atolls• o say doesriotioa 

ars exposterl, icA4 nwlidity is very los se issue s'seisl 

mroingc to tho %roots ..;omel,Ission b‘nd . lso to tho (;elleral 

publie throuih the *oadfteting Uommiesier!, sat Slut .::=roos. 

I understood 'that the Forests .30ftraisciao 44040 these warn- 

ine fur t.3 	troIs in spotting fire*. 

ur advisee ure laeued be noneeear/ or if it to •w,osted 



there 1111 be •changes in thole visas* 

have you a list of the opecial warnings that have been issued for the 

lust 12 Ttort)1167---Not for the 1.L..øt 12 months. 	1 have 

them for the present seesm. 	ibe tiret warning sss 

1$1Q04 on )e-cember 3rd and there was confirmatory advice 

UR the 4th - the follow/es; day. 	Ilho next oseasion wee 

,3eceober 16th with confirmation on the litho  and on 

January Otn, Ith, 8th, 9tba. 10th, 12th and 13th. 	.ener* 

were also advices issued or the 28th and 2Ith January, also 

ano was issued yesterday, elsruary let.. 	The latter one, 

of c,,are, 4W3 nut cohfir ,ied this •or&eg as it anot 

really warranted. 

understand fro the previouswitnee Oat the ,ethed of issuing those 

stateasate is to ',tks tbs vaile1* to the instralian 

roadeasting lemmissioh for broadcast over the air?---het 

o Lieu* they to class station* it they 

•desire it • 	, e dissewinate the inforution as widely as 

possible. 	the tone c the wernin?,e are that they advise 

the public over the air that conditions ars danierous for 

fires, '  and they earn the general public,  of the care of 

fires and lighting of fire*. 

re they issued to the pr a?---tea, they are Issued tc the press. 

Th. 	WIlitt•a. 

■••• ,No •Oc. a. e 

• 



Aidww&v.it&g_x:, sieorn and examined: 

114. GCVOS* 	lhat is your full nese?---y fall nesee ie elateui1er •..wnrd 

Kelso, and I see - 
	

Meer of the s)lisourne,  and Metropolitan 

Meard of orke, I as engineer in *are a thoWatile ;.itoppiy. 

De 

 

youproduce ft eke ehevine the area in Victoria oontrolled by the Ileare 

Yee. The only stipulation I will make about that is that 

it stows the water supply area controlled by the 1oard. 

have not specially marked on it the 'letropeliten 'erm or 

sundry areas for eteserage purooses. 

....... . . ...e WIMIT *Os *. ... . . 	of e!etrepoletan eeerd or forks 
eater pply ereas. 

There are certain areas warked out ie brown; they ere the areaA you are 

referrine to?---tes, le-exit) ere the water shed arose of 

the eoard. 

Than there is another area marked in eliehtly different colue---ehe 

Upper Yerra eaterehed area weloh has 'bead grented to the 

eoard, but not eeed for water supply purpeeee. Mere are 

special eenditione applying to that that y O0e rele-

vant to this inquiry. 

In these 'at.reed arsearae arethere arty inhabitants at all ether than 

officers of the 3oard?---eone whatever. 

hat ereenieetion has the Assard for control of teoee watershed areas?--

L$ erganiestion, end 1 take it you are re'erritg to 

eersonnol l  consists of to typee. 	One typo is conaerned 

wholly with foreut ceetrol, that is to say, they make end 

eaintain breaks, teey petrol; they ere on Mend oontinually 

et critical perioes for the purpose of putting out fires:, 

and that is their job. 	There is at oreaeisatioe of that 

sort in each watershed area.'n the spot they are ander 

control of a eenior Forester and each district ia under 

the control of a district offecer *  .ho, at couree, does 

other tvines. 	The viol e of the Aetricts rs nder the 

control of the enineer of ,ater ebets who is the '.:entrel 

a4. 



	

rdi 	g o Ewer. It is h ;luty to see that the 

atuff is worked to the beet adva.aatege, independent of where the 

staff is placed or where the firs may be, and he is under my 

direct control as to gwarel,and in some oaasee, special operations, 

The other type of ergeiie tios ie the ordinary mainten 

ance and operating organisation, co ig of caretakers, their 

assistants and the staffs under thaD; again directly under the 

Astrict Officers, so that in axay given district all the fortes 

availuble may be concentrated on a point where they are needed, 

and again those men under the -ngineer of ' , Ittersheds. o that 

whole the organisation is perhaps coot a fiia one, but  brat it is a 

complete one in that its operating staff has a means of bringing 

to a central point a description, a statement of any emergency 

that may-  arise, and 4 means of using the whole of the forces 

available in any 9articular place that may be recessa Y• 

THt 	a fl IONtas 	has any of your territory been affected hy the recent 

ush fires??---. i:rent amount of it. 

Mere are, I understand, by-laws with reuard to the 

control of your are 	-.Yes, I produce the by-lass and will read 

the relevant clause, 	 /sue r) 56, by-law M. (dea4), 

Otherwise the control of those areas is affe ed under the terms 

of the vo Una, that is to say, they are vested wholly in the 

hoard of -:;arks for ister,ply perc sips. 

   

Ao,34 of the 'elbourne and 
titan 3oard of qoriva. 

   

I understand there .re no leases or licences issued by the 8ourd fc,r 

cutting timber in any of those areas?---None whatever. 

saaaa have told the Commission certain of the 4atershod areas were affected 

by the fires in January; 	are the positiori&s of these Pi a 

marked on the map yelat producet---Yse, but an explanation ie 
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neceesary to make it etear. 	I will %eke that explanation el. b- 

out further queationing if 1 may* 	I have goes farther beck 

than 1st' January, beceuee tbere may be & 4uetiotri sea as to 

whether that is enneeeestaryi.soneidering the fire of January* 

eoecerning the Maroondab eatershed I here marked on it the ie-

dividuel fires ehich occurred loafers tee eete jandery un which day 

a lee,* fere. that we have heard euukee of, owept free the elate 

eerest in tee foolengi dietriat through tbe w railed in A000, an 

hour. 	ele whole of the waterseed wee effeeted and part of it 

quite baely in that time. and eed I shown me a,fected part I 

would have blotted out the reoorde of the other fires which 

preceded it. 	A:hog-afore, 	iave ere3.y noted on the map ' ater- 

abed $wept on  

rho e'ehaenasey euterseed ea* not eweot in the same 

way. 	I. have id, - on the plan the original eetry of the fire 

into thut water bed 	eill eeeoriee the uctual eirovestancee 

ehortly, and I. have noted on teat watershed ear ly burnt'. 	levt 

t• bs sition in that watershed is that the tires have boon put out 

an at present; a substantial part of that •area nee been saved. 

?tether it will remein no during eebruary Is another matter. 

However. I have sot attem td to mark the individual plecee were 

fire has been in that &rt&., for I have eot sad teese places surveyed 

atd 1 could not eark the ecoeretely. 	I ean, however, give a 

eeneral statement considering the position in that wetereeed. 

In the Jeper Yarrx watorotald I have net above in-

eivideal firm, for the reeeen that we have no forest control in 

that waterer 	e have knowledee of fires that ocoerred in it 

but we have no definite evidence that can be submitted aa to a 

particular fire at a particeler tie. 	rave neted on the eap 

*-atershed swept on 13/1/39. 



t firstly to the Alliaby ereek watershed '  the 

general position there io that the ettershed is substeetially un-

affected. 	No s enn al flee swept tnrough that area. 	Our ex- 

perience this year has substantially been oar experience of many 

years, that in that numoroue fires have broken out on the boundary 

of that arm end everyone of them has been put out. 	;n the 9th 

eecemeer a fire sweet it from the west on what was stated in some 

places to ee a 90 wile an hour e 	f : to emcee .-:reek 

direction. 	I have no knowledge +/here it orielneted and - very 

°loge inquiry would ee neceesery to eataulish that fact. 	.w ever, 

it s apt througt part of the elenty. 	This va ensiled ounsisis of 

isetions the ilvor Creek, the eallaby Creek arad the elenty. 

ept ^lhraue part of the 	nty watershed, hick I have 

marked clearly by red 

ion approximately 2 . 

 fire for three Jaye, end aaaxss, end of 

riled ey our staff. 

zscaratrated on that 

o.d day, at 

It as subsequently patrolled for a weak 

mild you mind, as you go along, telling is who put these fire* out 

it' the Commiesion desires the (Actual pereous who have kncnwledge of 

all the conditions, they can oe celled. 	This evidence I am eiv- 

ing is in a sense a su ry of the sa siti 	there 

way to do it. 	Aare is no ono e 
	

Ids own 

knowledee, of thews things. 	;9 from say own knowledge, know sow( 

of them. 

Can you tell e Commieclion whether they were put oat by your officers 

or by the officer* of any other eepartmeet?---Thie particular fire 

wee put out wholly by the ; ree °Moore. 	The fire did rust 

break out eeein after thfa week of outrolling although there was a 

ttunderstorm at the end 
	

that time and we ( ►ad no more troub1* fris 

it. 	en the lath eecomber" that is teeme four duys (Afterwards's" 

fire worked out from the Arthur's Creek district" that is generally 
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south of ttnglake. 	It approachad our area in the vidiaity 

of Iway'a 'eat and entered into the area a short distance on 

n front of half a mile. 	It wee attaskod by the chore of 

the *ward's forest ataff and was put out on that day; waa 

patrolled for some days, and no trouble roeurred in that 

*action. 

OWNIS$ICNOtt That is LA the rogion of the Toelangi arost-- T. t 

I. generally east of Toolangi. Toy's eat is aetually 

on the Aviding aange. 

It is ci eat Xinglake---It would Ca correctly described as :est  

The direction, boaever, of that tiro, as far au we ha 

aece tainad, was from Arthur's Craek whioh woald MAW that tho 

fire travelled north-west • net a prevailing rortaorly at ALi 

events. 

I oa]4 say eera that we do not hesitate to go outeida our 

-...rao if a fire throatens it. 	h ve actually gone 12 and 16 

eiles into t4e adjacent araaa and our mwn vo camped as long 

as 12 days after the fire was put oat to make oertain it stayed 

out* nowever, in a big fire like this we have not the staff 

available to take general control of tho forests, and this fire 

was a fairly extensive one. 	;co did tackle the fire outside 

our areas, because that is the best place to fight fires. 

Ar do not want our aroaa damaged; but we have riot the right to 

go and burn breaks on other property. 	Naturally, if we had a 

misfortune in burning the break wo would be responsible. 

Kowevor, that has been dens; we havo taken the nick in some 

cases, particularly in the etate forests and ea have baen 

uniformly succewoful in putting out tie fires. 

On the 2lot •ecember a fire appromobed, again fro w the east 

and was arrested on a half mile area on the Yea road, north, et 

coarse, of the elvtding range, a dietauce of about 5 mile-, north 

of TomAy's Put. 	ails firm was emt out aver the night of tag, 

21st., again patrolled and held safely dad no recurrenae. 

• 



Ca the 25t. ,:acenber another fire from the same direction, 

new about 3 miles north of Tommy's 1-lut and train i the 

vioinity of the :lin arrot Creek and along the Yea road. 

It wee fount or a front of a mile, put out, patrolled for 

memo days with no recurrence. 	That fire was iG otate 

forests. 	un the 25th Jetseoer, teat is the same day, a 

fire broke out a chart distance inoide the Joard'e area. 

It was imnediately attacked, way put out quite soon, again 

patrolled, and hgmia no subsequent resalt. That fire did 

not break in from outside; it wee carried in from outside 

rent the area is wholly within the 3oard's boundariee. it 

is rouehly oirceler, itvolaing, I think, about 50 acres. 

at is the differteve between breaking ia and being carried in?--- 

Assn breaking in a fire woald show a trail right throagh 

the bouada y; tie fire SilkWtia no such trail. 

Va. GO1J That is only at inference—It is* it could have been 

lit; but ae it escarred on the day a fire wee hurtling 

about a mile away in the ;Ante forest, the inierenee is a 

good one, altacaugh it is net atieoluteiy 4aterti4ht. ihat 

is the whole etory of the 41,11aby 	watershod as far 

as these recent fires 
	eeer. concerned. Avary fire 

wee put 014. o fires started inside and west este 

;‘11 fires excet one lore definitely evert into the area 

from outside. 	Mere eere ot'ear fires in t'nat vicinity; 

I have no kao4e4e of them. 
	have had soe statenento 

from our wen; rut i thought they were perhaps not relevaht. 

Aare was a firs in the area in the vdeinity of auger:Loaf 

Cr11411K Octet threatened an feat.. 	The fan Ash Keeerve of 

5,100 acrea has net been entered by fire thie year. 

Tarning to tha 	Watershcd4 that is the Oaroondah 

watershed la the nth aecomber fear separate firee were pat 
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out or, 1 shoul 	started in the aoholles Creek and 

the :law It Creek area. 	Mat is on the ~tom boundary 

of that water shed. 	 -;reek settlement, that is the 

settled area of Myeres tlritek iR not fur away; it is only 

a few TiLWS eoutt-east of Toolah4, of which ge have alrbady 

heard. 

It ia about 8 silos, is it nott----That dependa upon share you plwce 

Toolangi. 	The actual firee were about 4 miles mouth- 

east• Jrros the boundary of the forest urge they were 

about one or one-and-a-half miles at their oloweeet, that 

is ih the vicinity of A. %ionda. Mose fires sere 

attmoked oo thht day and were found to be very het. 	ney 

did not all break out simultansouely. 	She manilre 

fighting one when another oesurred 	so on. 	It took 

two Jaya fighting to gat out out, but they ware set eat. 

ilhey were not extensive; the lar,e one inti tri0 14140 

approximately in diametur. 	they were *as patrolled 

For a nusher of Jaye and we heard no xere of them. They 

were alvolately estinguiehed. 

TM 0001I5,SIONER: :hat AA you think ad,f;ht te the onuae of  

That leactual speo4lation. I am Alot ins a position to 

aleaulate, but if you value the epesulatiea of the men 

who attended these fire*, they 6ave two reasons. One 

44, the possibility that the fires brij. -inated from burn 

14g off in the -51er's .reek settlement area, and the other 

that burning debria was curried tow from the fire known 

to be burning at that time at foolangi. 

M. CAEi The Myer** Greek settlent area you refer to. la 

that above :yer's .:reek Aal or below it7---1 a* afraid 

4o not kru where this falls are. 

They are five miles fro iioalneville up the 4'yor's -jrook rood?. 

That is not very far fral the line of theae tires. 

should ttink that the fires were in a straight line, 

pointing geheraily westerly. 
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-aroondah 	* four x in a straight lino. 

westerly or n 	westerly line would cut the lot of 

1.hea. 

ly 245‘ -  etOd 
	 ulb arias 	-04onalli 4 44 

area from hurnin6 fragments broujat 40W-d town the 

It is not a oriously 

a,k-:.usted it did. S will establish for you with 

certainty that the :,aroondall Plantation eas ignited 

Lee from the fire on the bi..4i; day. 

Is tint the fire you s=re how 
	deal sithl---Ies. 	fool that 

there io no doubt it eesaid, but 	to whether it did, 

have told you 1t is nly epeculatton. 	Other 

in the vicinity of the 4atte diver saterched 

did occur before what call U d siding day an the 

19th -January. 	It is luso to us anti it has of 

cm; 	told in- r desr a her* that there ees ae fire 

burnin6 IR the toeisingd area in the firaic aecar in 

January. 	Our distri t an attended that fire, a 

I say attecvied on ttio occasion. 	did not take 

its -tm9n to fight that fire. 	eye ,  11 be called to• 

give such ovidonoe be he oars, tut we do KROW 	his 

rvotioh and from 
	other en that, that 

fire 	 in that 
	at for st least a 

week. It 	burning on the ist January with 

oertainty and that was definiteLy the fire hich on 

the 10th ssont into our area with au v 

dO MAR OOUld b it. 	The die c °Moor 

gave iu structions for to, withdra,?ml of the men and 

fortunately so. 	 quite right. t a the 

?ening of the jth he woe roluested by one of the 

officers of the torts 	 to give assist co 

the :next ds y, that is on the 1001, to the ftrosts 

;w4minsion 

 

in the vicinity of the 4ax^bethen4 

clantation. 	Re sent, all the men he could spare # 
 that is seven, to fight this particular fire )  but 

owing to the rapid development of'the fin he itith- 
e 
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Brew his eve at noee. 	Hie statement to me was that the 

Forests eseedeeion men had at that time already been withdrawn 

80 that he hes a ear/alto kneelee es of the position of the fire. 

, eee firer outbreak of fire in the area was the pine piftetation. 
teL 

Le pine Aentatiol I 
	

to18 tbat right above the 

reeerveir, not the one e 	roads but the one remote frog 

the road, close to the oftretakor'e homes, - it is at the spin 

way end of the eme. 	At the time that plaetation cauget the 

fire was not in view ever 1.• here ewe a tremendous 

voleee of aeote, but tae fire wae not then over the ridge. 

$104tege There is as picnic ground there, a peblic park?---

No, it wze dewe behind the emervoir. This earticuler part 

is close to the caretater'e cottage. 

X thought the caretaker's cottase was below tø weir?---feert ere two. 

One of them is at the exclusioe gate and the other one le 

inside near the outlet door. 	You  •cross the dee aed drive 

reand to the back* it was the plantation around at the buck 

that ea ght. 14 owevem, there can he no doubt about it. 

eee 

 

ea .e the Suring debris in swept acres° while they 

were fighting the fire in the pleetation. 	The caretaker from 

the ether eide melt ammo in hie ar and told thee the other 

plantation on the public side vae en tire. limy had already 

got the first plantation under oontrel and they went acmes 

to the eeeond elentation. 	They had a very good chance of 

keying that under contrel wben tee .Asit fire swept the whole 

piece. 	:hose men were exceedingey fortunate they did not get 

caught in that fire which came from the roue, ehoald eay in 

half an hour. 

eid it teke both of your plantationeeeeeHalf of the plantationwh i ch they 

were fighting is eave4 - undestroyed - the others have been 

gattede There este be no reasonaele doubt that, that fire did, 



on that occasion, ignite six miles ;Lead, for the men who 

were beating it were in a position to see the ridge. They 

have stated, and will tate to you, If you desire, with 

certainty the fire at that time had not crooned the ridge. 

Pt did so very shortly afteroards. 

an they say they eaw the burning material coming acrosee--!ea. 

I would certainly like to hear t1-.1v/---losy $111 be called. That taker 

us from the Airoondah watershed. 	The destruction there 

is very variable. 	There ure 301110 1414%6 Vat have not 

been so severly aumed. 	There are some places where the 

fire was exceedingly severe, those facing north which were 

fanned by the full for of the northerly. 

lew 41 t}e tn of -e&letville &et on. 	rrem the deacription the 

Tires were all around the back?---This particular firs 

a 	acroso. 	The fire o the 10th eve fortunately not 

close to the town itself; it sus almoet wholly east of it, 

Out 1 understand that on the 13th ths fire came very mueh 

sheer to the town of •kiediesville, along the r..des west 

of , yer's •:.;reek road. 	it all events, I saw them burnt 

afterwards. I wouti say as a. deduetion that was tl.u. time 

3-ealooville was in greater danger; but, of °Qum, ales-

wills hua enough cleared iuod to• prevent a forest fire from 

entering it, thut lo a direct burn. the danger to tele1410- 

vine would be from those burning flying frugmente, and I 

understand that woo a real danger. 

Wt. 	Alta day as La-aceourn in danger7---ratieburr, I nderstand 

was in danger en this day, the 14th. 

1114 JOVVIS3ION.:its it is oretty olote to your public eide elnetation.

It buret there but they have Ret been damaged to anything .  

like the extent ar some other pane. 	rhe fire did go 

through that area. 	I would say, and it may be useful in 

other resoecte, that the intensity of a fire is exceed- 

In4y variable. 	 It does deeend on a great 
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nunbor ©e condition* and I an pure you diihear evidonee that 

will oupport that. aometiaes the fir* does leave particular 

places, although burning particularly strongly in the vicinity, 

anburnt by the chaage of wind and zoiature conaitions and other 

taiug. 

VU 00VM SSION2Rs 	It is very erratic in its conduct is it notl--- 

Yap. I ul ging buck again. I have goo* through th• 

Maroondah watershed up anti' the 10th. 	aftar that I have 

not attampted to make any statement of ghat we occarring. 

The fires eauld ga anywhere in that aicinity. any anaurnt 

part would be swept unless it was put out at once. aach 

plazas aa aere left in the vicinity of the waterehed wore 

put out as far ae we were able, •out at this time oe had a 

tremendous Job on our aaads. 	tine 6th January, that is 

soiag back some tour day, a fire on the aarburton side in 

the Tarra Vally swept up on the vast aide of the on liver 

towards Ot. Toolehawong. 	That is comaoaly known ae Nyora. 

It did not come right up the mouatain out - e divarted in 

a aorthaeasterly direction on U*t day* an the 6th our 

caretaker on tae aoe river reported a fire Oh tae Jon 0airn 

ruid behind B$A Cairn. 	That fire was fought by our 

to 

 

ien and by reats Jommiesion Wen and %WA pat out. 

hen I any put out I do net mean there was no vestage of 

fire left. 	0ontinua1 patrolling is neceasary after a 

fir. is put out on count of burning loge whica easset be 

put out without eater 1 	a.let of it. That particalar 

fire was not in. the 'aoard a reservation; it IFas on the ilen 

air ride soon half mile fron the avrrandera resorvation. 

It was loft b our moa t  taken °Ivor by the Forests Qom:kis:awl s 

 aad the report is that oubisoquently that tiro broke out and 

got away again. 	On the 10th January, on the oouth side of 

Laon 	is a Vary good strand of young ountain :lath another 
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fire broke out at 5 ')'clock. It will be a matter for 

speculation whether at 5 O'clock that plantation was ignited 

from the Maroondah fire some miles to the north. 

:CHeNtis At least ten milee?---eo, as matter of two miles '  for the 

fire at that time reached the limit to which it did burn. 

if at 5 O'clock there was a change of wind to the south that 

fire lost its sting; it was not put out but it was not capable 

f throwing this huge volume of sparks which results generally 

from a ieavy fire, that is a top fire. 

That day uas it that it burnt Aoberts' place?---I cannot answer that, 

but r  know it was burnt. 	I should say it was after tAe 10th, 

aecause our Corranderk catchment, which is part of the water- 

shed, as not eurnt out on the 10th. 	In fact, it is not now 

burnt out bees. se we put the fire out e sequent to the 10th. 

Some parts, however, are burnt. 

This 5 O'clock fire on the 10th occurred in :State forests. 

Feewever, I understand by that ties the position was 

exceedingly critical everywhere alone the southern slopes 

of the rid; e - tee eonna euang to ben Cairn ridge. 

e have no.--,sore inforeation about it. 	Cur men have noted 

its presence and I have nothing more to say about that. 

Thal COtMIS5Meeee 	,here is Mn Cairn from 'donna 3uangT---A little 

south of west and about three miles distant from the big out-

lying points of the main ride, which rune alone between the 

Yarra, that is the main Yerra and the eatts. 

00405; 	Your reservation runs along the northern side of the 

ridge?---We are right up to the top of the ridge, - the 

Ben Cairn - Donna euang ridge. 	Our reservation actually 

reaches back to eonna eueng. 

My recollection is that is a fairly narrow strip on one side?--- 

No. 	The whole of the brown area marked on the map 

eroduced is the tts catchment, and the Corranderk part of 
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it, the tributary part of it is just the southern portion. 

The ridge is the boundary of the brown line. 
	ai rs, 

we virtually have the same picture, every fire which broke 

out in that watershed before that critical day was put out 

and we heard of them no more. 

TEN COMMISSIONER: That were the temperatures and conditions on the days 

you put cut those tires - I do not mean the actual tem-

peratures, but were they very hot days?---0 to these days, 

the 9th, and the 13th, the 9th was the night me attacked 

the fire. 	a attacked that fire at night. 	e fought it 

all the next day and we had it virtually beaten on the night 

of the day on which it came in, I cannot tell you what those 

days were. 	e may be able to recall the 25th, I would 

think that was actually a hot day. 	wever, all those 

Pacts can be established. 

4'rem what we have heard I was wondering what is the state of your reserves 

and how it is you can get the fires out in time. 	U0 you 

act pro, ptly?---4hat is the state of our reserves, as you 

heard of them? 

I understood you have what is des ribed as rubbish on your reserves?---

.I did not hear it stated, und if I had I would have done my 

best to establish whether that was a fact. 	In a moment I. 

will be stating what 	consider to be the condition of our 

ree erves a 

Tell me the state of your reserves and tell me how you can get your fires 

out on a day like that?--- e got no fire out on the 10th. 

I thought you said you did, the one that you attacked at night?---That 

vas on the 9th December, riot the lath January. 	evid- 

ence has not come in the way I intended to put it to the 

;ommission, but what 	have to se . is this: that every fire 

which we have attacked as soon as it took place, that is, 

while it was a small fire, we nave got out. 

back a long distance in the history of the Board 
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the only fires which have come into our watersheds and have 

done damage - and they are very few - have been fires which 

had achieved. 	dimensions before we could get at 

them. 

You have to act pretty promptly to do any good?---Yes. 	Mat I am 

submitting is that in these areas, extending over 150,300 

acres, we have had knowledae of the conditions over a 

period of very wanly years, and in that time every condition 

will have arise: except this very acute condition which 	a 

may occur perhaps once in 100 years. 	',inkier all 

those conditions we have succeeded in putting out every 

fire which threatened our reservation, and we have put out 

every fire originating inside them. 

MR. 40eANSI Do you use any metnods other than, those commonly used. 

by the Forests Commission?---sot to my knowledge. 

follow the ordinary methods of using shovels and beaters, 

asking small fire breaks, burning back in a. limited way 

where necessary and using nap „sack sprayers where water is 

available. 	e have that advantaL4e that there is generally 

water available somewhere, although I will say the hand 

method without water liras put out most of those fires. 

You would riot have any more men availaele tnan the Foreete 

letemissioa?---The position is that we have 50 men avail- 

able in the watershed and we do shift them, so that we 

can put the 50 men on any fire if we wish to do so° 

bout 100,000 acres out of that 150,000 acres in our area 

is the forest part and we do not limit ourselves to the 

50 mene If necessary, we oring in the ordinary staff 

which is busy keeping the water flowing. 	Then we have 

b en faced with the worst oonditions we have brought in 

our construction men. 	In the 1926 fires I was per- 

sonally in charge of the fire fighting in the vicinity 
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of the c: ihannesey River, and on that occasion we threw into 

the fight 250 men from the (;onstruction orks. 	In regard 

to this area I have not yet reached in evidence, we threw in 

100 men this year from the Construction 'Jerks, and we do call 

on whatever resources we think necessary, up to our limit, 

when we have to do so. 	ee consider it, worth while, we 

consider that the lose that is involved is far oetseigned. 

AN-S; You ascribe the success of your method to the energetic 

aanner in which. you deal with these fires?---Undoubtedly, 

firstly in having patrol men watching these fires not 

waiting until we hear of them or until they have oeen 

travelling through the bush and have achieved dimensions 

that would require an enormous number of men to deal with 

VY" 	 02 
them. They wa' ,such fires day and night and they have 

men ready to turn out. 	:eereover l  we do rot leave the 

fire, we patrol it until we are certain it is finished. 

many cases we do patrol for weeks. 

Have you used the method of burninh oack into the fire as described 

by 'Ir. zard?--•Only in emergencies. 	:e emergencies I 

entirely hold with the statement of witnesses that that is 

the only thing to do. 	You ure then considering saving 

particular property and life, not only forests. That 

emergency arose on the 10th January; but we had no 

opportunity to burn back, the fire was too fast. However, 

in emergencies of such a nature and to my definite knowledge 

we had them in 1926, we have burnt bank. If we have the 

opportunity, and we generally do, we make a small break to 

control the burn back so that is cannot get past the fire 

itself ee the flanks, in the wind, and so make further 

trouble. 	riNkti is quite succeseful, particularly if done 

at night. 	I am num proceeding eastward and I will have 

something to say aoout the condition of these reserves. 

Iee1ON2A; 	do you have trained men, do you have your men 
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controlled?---I would. say there are no better bushmen than 

the majority of these men, they are men who have been in 

the forests all their lives and almost without exception 

they are men who are reliable if left to act on their own 

initiative; but they are under direction and there is 

definite coordination with that purpose in vise. 

fire broke out at ...eiddell about 18 months ago and we brought 

in all our men. 	Ile conditions in all the other water- 

sheds were safe and we concentrated the Yen lean, the 

allaey creek and the eatts meni also some of the 

Oeehannesey men on that fire. 	443 fought that fire all 

night and got it out. 	aowever, such a co-ordination 

involves difficultyieit involves an intelligence system and 

I will have eamethirta to say in a. constructive way on this 

matter later on, as to what I believe is really necessary 

in my opinion to deal with this actually serious emergency 

that has arisen in our forests. 	On the ath January a. 

fire was noticed by one of our patrol men in the eoheron 

eivar Valley. 	e will be called and will tell the 

aammission all he knows, which is not each. 	That fire was 

a long way from his particular patrol line, which is on the 

Blacks' Spur. 	however, that evidence may have some bear- 

ing on the statement that has been wade that the fire which 

swept the echeron Valley on the lath January was the one 

and saee fire that swept Toolaegi. 	i do not know what 

importance may be attached to that, but that is an actual 

fact and it was reported by the patrol man. On the night  

of the 10th January this fire swept the Maroondah eater-

shed and so far as that eatershod was concerned it was 

finished thee day at 5 O'clock; but the travel of the fire 

was by no means finished. 	Phis fire, or some other, 

13VI pt the echeron Valley and at 11 O'clock that night it 

crossed the aheror leap, that is to 00.:( the place where 
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the •cheron passe* frem the Yarra Valley into the Acheron Valley. 

that fire swung around the eastern spur of that gap and at that 

stage, if not before, it again became an extremely .  active fire. 

It swept into the C'dhanneesy Valley and down on our 0°:=Oha Amy 

quarters, that is the joard's accommodation house in the 

0 8Shannessy Valley, quite clone to the mouth of the valley and 

only a ails-rand-a-half from the top corner of the Acheron. 

It swept around that spur with extraordinary rii,our for a fire 

burning at night and came down on the quarters. 	There were 

110 men fighting it at the quarters from rtidright until about 

4 or 5 O'clook in the morning. 	Me alarm was given about 

11 o'clock when that fire became vioibl and in that period 

there wa,s sufficient time for a concentration of that number and 

the quarters were ifs fact sated after a straggle. On that 

occasion, in an emeroeacy, they burnt back. 	On the following 

day, and this is actually from personal knowledge, the fire 

burnt through crossing the Oljnanneeey River. 	I cannot say 

juet wen it did cross the river, but when I s aw it at 4 o'clock 

on. the i.ith January it 	then acmes the river and i xd just 

penetrated the OsShanneney 	although it was not then in 

the O'Ohannessy watershed. 	Our fire fighting men were re- 

organised on thefollowing day and we did, with considerable 

difficulty, or this occasion, control that fire. it was 

actually ander control, but it was not out, there were parts of 

that fire burning in plactee that were inseoessible. It was 

g in plaose we could not get into at the time, with the 

men we had. 	eiowevar, sahst uitlilly although that fire was 

burning quietly in some places, it did go au that Valley for 

some distance without doing a great deal of them. 	On the 

following day, the Thursday, the fire brae emetic ily out; 
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but on the ridgy the fire swept over u4ain from the acheren s 

 further north in the vicinity of 4t. Strickland. 	again on 

this oce.aeion conditions were extremely difficulty and a 

further part of that area was burnt= 	The position is, how- 

ever, that we have _ayss a very considerable part of the area s 

 that is the ountai ash area which is liable to very con- 

siderable da•eae if m fire gets into it. 	lat watershed 

t very badly damaaed. 	in resard to ;Alvan, unfortunately 

I was so rush +d that I finished this report only very late last 

night and I was not able to obtain the report that came in about 

= 	There is a very email reservation of about 2,000 

ess there and I can say it was burnt or Artly buret; but I 

have riot been able to mark an the plan the exact position where 

the fire spas nor have I xacst the actual data. 

)0 you know where that fire came from7---I have not that actual know-

leds. 	,robably it will be available frote one or other of 

the caretakers there. 	If it is in the repo 

rem 	it. 	It is not a catchment there, it is si. ply that 

the whole of the drainage area around 	Alvan dam h a be en 

ou based by the board and set aside in order to exclude settle-

Mont. 	Vhat is from the point of view of pollution, so this 

area is aet in the ordinary sense a forest area, although it is 

bordering oh the wall A., 10andenong State rest. 

It kses plenty of timber on it, has it not?---It had some timber on it 

/tier, we bought it. 	The actual area is timbered, but not in 

any sense for forest purposes. 	It had been all milled before 

the .)oard obtained that area, except one email portion, that 

is not, very large. 	That le vested under Title in the 

:card; it is not vested in the Board in the same way as the 

other areas are. 	One fire I have missed mentioning is the 

fire that broke out on the 31st secember in the Camberiand area s  
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that is the . .ountain Oeb. area, with the big trees. 	oe had 

our patrolman op there because that is the northern boundary 

of our area. 	he noticed, this fire; he, was nut able to get 

our new_ u. qoickly as this is vary remote from the main centres 

of control. 	He bad one an with him and he sent a neesaoo to 

the forest officer at rysville, who brounht out other men and 

they fought that tire which again was completely extinguished 

on that day, the 31st 3ecember. 	I would like to enlarge on 

the actual practice and the policy of the Board of larks in 

these areas. 	St is based on 90 years of experience in these 

identical forests, and the Board holds that fire is de:strictly* 

1 
• 

to their most produotive oart, that is, tho nountain Ash `orest« 1 

ft10 allaby Oreek catchment wee vet aside by the GoVerament for 

water suoply purposes in the years *het tine Government itself 

was the •tter Supply authority, that was between the years 

1853 and 1891, when that area was controlled by the;ester Oapply 

nyartsent of the ',:roan. 	in the early .  days of that eaterseed 

there was oettletient in it and there wae timber industry in it. 

here were timber cutters, splitt ,  rt and millers in that area in 

those days, and it was so devastatoO tat one can see the result 

today; there .re certain olacee which are still /mood for the 

canpe which were there. 	IA those days fires did go out of the 

watershed and very destructive fires did great damage. 	The 

Government was so seriously concerned with the effect of that on these, 

that it said "le will set them aside permanently so that they may 

riot be so destroyed"s 
	

ahc G vernment nradually re:doyen; from the 

area all settleneat and pall tinber industry as their Leases ex- 

oired. 	if the Oonnission wishes, will call evidence to prove 

that for many yearepand probably right back to that tine, no firs 
has ever gone out of those watersheds, having started in them, in 

that watershed or any other. 	 ovary fire that has etarted 
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heti been controlled in that watershed, and tremendous aumbers 

of fires have loon met which. aeproached these eatersheds from 

outside and have been extinguished. Only these very few 

oxtraordieary fires have acteally swept the watershed. Ale 

7:?eard le o©/icy then is based on that experience end the 

teowledee that the very fine Mountain est forests in the Plenty 

arse, 	Oreek and eilver 	ek were in fact drifting back 

to breetere 	even now, some of those areas carry nothing but 

'oracken, and that 	due to destruction by fire, 	lee doard 

eee eeeosnieed that the only way to eafely held those areas 

for water supply eur-fee s is to protect teem as foreets; to 

retain the forest, to eecou ge its erowth and to do everything 

to re-eetaelist the forest  in those destroyed areas. that ie 

th 	of the 8oard and it is also the policy of the Board 

to absolete17 etc? Dada firs or any use of fire for oleanin6 

perposou l  accept ie connection with fire breaks, and it is used 

there. 	That eeelaby Creak area is aoepletely surrounded by a. 

throw-chain firebreak, ehieh is out and burnt every year, every 

eart of it. 	There ere numbers of internal fire breaks oleo 

protecting different elaces. Commission desires to see 

that area and the conditions of jnose fire breeke, 1 will be very 

G lad to ehoe yb.e1 the area. 

00.eIeSIONUR: I woeld like to do so. 

Mi. ONAMS 	You ere not using these fire breaks only for the purpose of 

cony rolliag fires in the enterstede?---finitely they have that 

purpose eed do service. 	They are also a restraint on the entry 

of ordieary (less ond rare very valuable for that. 	Ordinary 

fires probably constitute about 90 per cent, of all fires; that 

is, fires that ero not perticalarly dangerous. e fire break of 

teree chains in width., if ku st in a lea condition, i._i stop 
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such a fire. 	Those breaks are elso used for motor trans- 

port and to bring the fire fighters to a eositlon to fight a 

fire and to protect the fire fighters thseselyee While working 

there. 	it io also u definite place for burning back from. 

Tn 

 

,rot way a 16 ft. firebreak can be used. 	16 ft. fire- 

break does not sound suitable for such a purpose but it ie, 

more eartioularly if the rubbish 	tt is out; but if the 

rubbish is out and not censumed, it ta not. 	Isay after 

u long exeeriehce it eould be well worth while to burn every 

bit of eilbeish from a firebreak and so make aura Clot the 

place would not become as inferno iv the eate of fire. 

40 ,fl-riiIGNIR 	Ire you uslag the word "rubble/1" i the same sense 

&a it was ailed by lr. Ltard - soe .ething gre-int?---Ne. some-

thing out and dead. 

40 went to get our terms eleer. if 46 aun?---.eused the term for heads 

of late treee, trees which ware cut ,14a tts pieces left. 

ee do act ordinarily use the term "heals for cut scrub, 

because "Esads" mowne what is left of the big tree which }las 

helm cut for millitg or firewood purposes. 	Alen I use the 

tare "rubbish" mean leflamsble debria, ,Jwaely MOkit 

able than the ordixtury fret. 	Thst I ow, shout the 1f ft. 

firebreak, or say other firebreak. 'le that it ie eeet desirable 

the cuttings from that break should not be out and left there 

to dry aud so bosom: danger to the iilen working tiers. tbey 

have danger enough without that. 	if it is a matter of 

ecouemy, thou it may,in places, prove fatal 	soon debris is 

left. 	;,thereise. the 16 ft. firebreak it a very good :a 93 

for starting a burning heck, alteough it does not serve the 

general purpooes of a good big firebreak. 

OR. Oak; Are you annually cleaning up these firebreakel..--e cut the 

stuff and burn it every year along these firebreaks. 



The eeard :̂sa.e recognised that the only satisfacto means of 

ensuing tee eermanency and sufficiency of water through these 

areas is to absolutely conserve the forests, to do everything 

to keep them and encourees them, because the oard knows from 

3xoerienae that even a a fire does destroy the tain 

Ash sooner or later. 	fhe Board. itself does not use fire 

ineide tee areas; but id does on the fireereake. 	in the 

vicinity of as trees on the firebreaks, where we have left 

some big traes, the debris is revered, attacked and burned in 

elacee where it cannot destroy these trees. it is a matter of 

experience and although in some particular pieces ountairi esh 

may, to soe fixtert, survive a creeping lit fire, some of it 

is Assetroyed, and if that kind of practice is cavried on at 

frequent intervals, as it necessarily must be in some places, 

then in the end the whole lot of the young growth must he 

destroyed. 	If you estroy the young growth, at some etage 

you Loss tile lot. 	f you =do not keep your forest contieually 

regeneratins, if you follow practices that sooner or later 

damage the young timber, that you are in fact endangering the 

trees. 	To endaneer tie Mountain eeh forests on times water- 

sheds is to actually endanger the suepiy of water, not of 

course to stop it, hut definitely to limit it and decrease tee 

usefulness of the particular area for water purposes. 	Now 

has bees e 	rare is a clash of oolicy. 	3.ere itg no clash, 

of policy.  in forestry tie such, that is, the preservation of 

forest's and water supely. 	There is a clase between those who 

use forests for coemercial purposes and these who control forests 

for water supply, because you ceenot use the latter forests for 

commercial purposes end still hare them. 

le there a clash between bodies?---There is not a slas !. between bodies, 

between interests. 	f a, not at .resent au; eeeting there 
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is a clash between organised bodies; it %a a sash of opinion. 

ea have heare thie morning monettiag about conditions that may 

oeaetimee be set ue in areae ehere milline is oeing carried on. 

fhoee are the coeditione that ere :mown to Dave been in existenc e 

in connection with the areas wheaxx they were used for ailline. 

That iu why three arena were excluded from eve for timber industry 

and it is the policy of the eoard that for water purpose* the 

for et muet not he awes for Industry beeauee of the risk of fire. 

TaieMeISSICER; -lhet does that result in?-e-That reselts in a forest 

,just in its natural condition, es it eas before. 

Do you go in for thinning in vour eoreetse---Noe we do not artieicia 

establish sty ceneitiou in the fere t that is not natural. 

Ybu let all the scrub and erowth grow?---In tee natural forest there is 

not rtatch > grub. 
	I can etriw von fereste in which there is not 

ewe; scrub and in which sou an ride uninterruptedly without 

trouble. e am not going to eugeoet the forest floor is clean 

Eby any means; but id doe* not carry dogwood scrub and this 

otter tem* a4 :sash which normally followe after fire. ee have 

parts of our urges, where there is such acrube and we will not 

ettempt to deny it. 	esere aro parte to whist fires 'Dave had 

assess and 40 have put ttem out. 
	it these parts I have DD 

doubt you oeeld find bxaeken aue DiN00:14, 	or itetance, above 

whet was the eernehaw Tea rue es lsaafatity ttere is a point that 

ceen. 	'feu swims oel1 that dirty, and it is in 

teat setae. 	That le a aciet that be* been burnt, it i where 

the public have tae acceee eed ware for xany years there was a 

enttleeent and weary in our time the eoerd bee actually been 

drteieg water. 	There baste been fires cawed by the public 

boiling billies at spots other then in the fireplaces that have 

been provide e. 	-hat erea ie dirty but it is a ersat deal 

"carder to arrive at a definition of "dirty" than i is to /Ties 

at a definition of "ruebiane. 



i.e it your view that once a fire has gone through one of 

your areas and created that st-te of affaire you rave 

suggested, 	area ehould be left in that state in 

perpetuity?--In regard to that state of affairs, the 

real scrub doeo not generally arise throu eh one fire; it 

takes several fires to do it. There ie a gradual increase 

of what you can rightly call fire bush arid types of scrub 

that are generated, thiokened and helped by continual 

burning. 	it is well known bracken thickens in that 

way and it is very much the same with other scrub that 

appears atter fires. 	it le our experience that if sire 

is excluded tbet kind of bush will gradually revert to the 

cleaner type of bush. 

Is that your hope?---40 do riot have to hope. 

Is that your policy, to allow it to tto back to that state?--•n good part 

or these areas is not in thie state. Ilth these that 

are in that state we hope we will be able to bring them 

back. 

eat by no action on yo 	merely by the action of nature?--- es, 

definitely, except on the firebreaks., whore there 

aotien on our art. 

aawe you any idea of how long it takes to bring s 
	

back into 

a state of forest?- too, you are no asking me something 

I am not rabble 	weer, or say Very -:tech about except 

that our experienee of the wallaby (.;re area 	that 

we are gradually-  reafforssting those areas 	h in the 

early days were gutted. 	ae e.re gradually establishing 

througi this area e very good forest and the bracken is 

beine destroyed. It hen taken a lung while and it was 

done at great cost, but it has been worth it and the 

conditions are .,cite hopeful. I (menet specify and 

say 5 years or 50 years, but I do feel confident that 

ports that have eeeti damaged in that way will under this 

exclusion poliay gradually 'coma Mural bush again; 
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but I *ay a great kart of these areas is still natural bush. 

It is not as clean as a floor that has bees burnt, the mulch, 

as we ihtava heard it galled, of leaves, twigs anti so forth is 

triers, 	:hare is ,Aserally a li ght scrub, perhaps knee or 

saiet Algal but that scrub is not thick. 6crub does not 

generally flourish in a good forest. That, then, is the 

policy of the soard, it it not only u policy of maintaining 

the foreets, but of r fforestation. the tvard maintains 

as eldest«. tiul nursery told it makes pluntations in place* where 

it feels there is u prospect of re-establishing these buret-

out bracken areas; but above all thing* its solicy is a 

policy of reafforestation in a .sttural manner. 

Before you go further and leave 	deestion of burning off is it also the 

policy of the eoard cot to burn off; but for a different 

reason, namely, that trhiu mulch would be destroyed and there 

mould be a condition brought about - 	e the eater would run 

off on the surface of the earth? -That is j4.%* 	'erhaps 

oaesed over that mere lightly thad I should have done. 

have said the mainteaanoe of t.a nor el foreet conditisa is 

,Iost valuable t© t - e water euidply and that is ea. 	the mainten- 

ance of a forest mulch, perhaps 2 or 3 inches deep, with the 

roots of the trees, enablos the eater Vett fulls on the ground 

to be retained. if you comeare it with the condition of 

similar ground that has bees burnt over, you will find in the 

latter case the water is not retained, it passes off luickly 

down the bare surface without impediment.. In the former case 

it is picked up iu the mulot, passes into the ground and is 

stored there. 	1u i.khe mst) whet.s the ground han been burnt 

over and is oars the rain carries down Shot, from my point of 

view is filth, the soil from the hillside. 	Ths eater rushee 

. of quiokly instead of going Into the ground and being made 

available over a loug period. 	[he ester carries the earth 
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down into the streams and reeervoire a 	 p• The 

bu ing destroys the things useful to the conservation of 

eater in the soil; it dances all the conservation structures 

that are eeed for t r tupply purposes. 	In some areas the 

miter meet become discolored after it has picked up a load of 

clay, und so OA; it is not diluted in the bacteriological 

some but it has fcreieu m tter in it, it is dirty end must be 

treated. 	In the other case the water is conserved in the 

ground and gradually utili - ed by the etreaes *Ace. are perennial 

etreees and do not dry up. 	In other weds the whole eatohment 

is a storage for eater, t the forest eendition is preserved se 

that the eater can het lotto the ground instead of runnite off 

quickly. 	Chat is the water aide of the easineee and to main- 

tain teat weeer side it ie essential to maintain elle forest side, 

and teat is the basis of the =ward's policy in that utter. 

:mulct you are that, that state of affair"; that you describe is an ideal 

state from the point of view of a water catchment area; but 

it would also be a very dangerous stete in a season such as tete, 

if a fire eere in fact to start in your arcs?---eefinitely, no. 

eo fire here started in this area in ether seasot which has not 

been put out. 

I apprecia to that, but ie not teat due mainly to the fact you use these 

energetic eeasures you hate described?. If wo arc to save the 

forests of "Victoria we must use energetic methods everywhere. 

I do not this k you hay euite answered what I as putting to you. 

Aatever your view may be and whatever the ideal is that you 

voids attain, would these conditions in your catchment ehict 

you descriee be ceenducive to the ignition of these forests by 

fire? 

COUISSIONeez Take it outside their boundaries 4aj say the rest of 
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forests, in the OBAO condition. 	eo not make it look as 

if you are trying to pia something on the hoard. I think the 

witness will then be more confident. 

eITUSS No, I appreciate the point. A furout could be clean in the 

sense that it has been burnt, and that Corset is not so lieble 

to ieeition. 	it can be in its natural condition, but that 

forest to s me extent would be liable to ignition, because it 

has debris on ite floor, or it could be in the condition 

have no doubt you will appreciate it could have 04 its floor 

inflateable debris that wee not natural, debris which would be 

eone than thenatural  tural iebris, somethirg caused by the felling; 

of trees to the floor of the for 

That would be more infleeetable still. 

these forests are not ieflameable, ever 

leaving than th rre. 

I aid not try to suggest 

est is inflammable.' 

eith a natural condition on the floor, such as leaves and so one 

 a forest is inflwrie ble. It is a matter of eetting the whole 

position in focus' 

MUGO1 	d your forest be lore inflammable than a forest with the 

floor burnt off regularly?---Most certainly it would. 

forest floor burnt the previous year is not KS inflammable as a 

natural forest. 

it occurred to •e it miebt be said why a part of your area, say, around 

earoondah was ignited by debrie coming from six miles away was 

due to the fact your area was in a wore inflaemable condition 

than the area in between?---It was the area in between that 

brought the fire in. 

6ut it tunp04 that area, it June d the six miles?---It jumped the six miles 

to our area. 	That fire had been travelling through these 

forests to the north of us under quiet conditions for some ten 

days • 	Jnder the influence of this gale on that dry day it 

became a violent firs and it did actually jump six miles, 



Had it entered your area at the time this jump teot p ce?- 

Then it was at the boundary and it jumped six wiles across?---It reached 

that boundary some time after the jump; but if you want to 

make comparisons there ie no doubt there are some parts of 

forests in lictoria that are in a natural condition; but 

they will not be any more or any lees infleenable than our 

forreste, which are growing, under nateral coniitione. If 

it is felt to be a safe and proper forest policy to burn 

all these fore 	round the watershed area, undoubtedly 

they will be eater and. nothing 	 1 be more inclined to nave  

us fro' these fires that do come front outside. 

c wale ^st_ed aress tiere burnt they would be lase in lammeees; 

would be of no use as scat,er catchment areas?---That 

is an overstatement, they would not be of so mech. wee. 

They would be estate ly damaged. 

OA TG 	• Before sou proceed further, would you say that generally 

good orecaetio 	, e thode consist of cutting wide breaks and 

burning off :is well?---eurning those breaks. 

And burning beyond the --NS, we do not burrs beyond them. 

No net from your point of view, but from the *moral paint of view of 

forestry and fire -oremention - let WI icet you on to an 

impersonal topic this time - would you say that would be eood 

policy for ordinary forestry preetice?---To cut wide brea ks 

and use fires? 

As ordinary practice is to cut geed wide breaks as a method of prevention 

and for chea ine the sardine offires?---I have no doubt at 

all that ie) use of wide breaks anti in emereeecy c eeitione the 

use of these for Warning back would by good) but under ordinary 

n©rs 1 conditions the cleanine of those breaks by burning would 

be a valuable forest eolley. 	Rowever, I would say that would 

not be sufficient unless the t are there and enless those 

men are so thoroughly organised - end T would suggest tYae 
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type of uranisation would be such as you ,Koold use if this 

country vTao invoded by en enemy - real centralised organis-

ation. 	Unless that organ'sation is avail ale to :sake evory 

fire a po'.nt of danger to be attacked immediately .  with the 

utmost vi our, unless somethin of that sort ie done, the 

use of fire breaks will only mean going pert of the way. 

e have all seen a fire burning in the hills and have been told that has 

been going on for six or seven weeks. 	You would not have 

that, you would have it attacked right away?---If it is worth 

while to this 3tate to save its forests, with all they mean, 

then it is worth while to 	to the great expense of establish- 

ing t real oertrel orRanisation. 	I do not make any implication 

about existing organisations or their value; I believe the bush 

Fire L;rigades are exceedingly valuable, but they are not centrally 

organised. 	It is like Julius. leaser invading Britain; he had 

an easy job beeauee he fought the Oritish tribes one by one. 

The Jush rare e'rigedes are like the 9ritieh tribes were at that 

period, they have no centralised intelligence system to tell 

imsedietely where there is a fire. 	They have no centralised 

organisation to enable them to shift the whole personnel to 

area where they 9.1'6 needed immediately. 

Y*2'11 any of yuu• • ,ittery 	the vicinity of settled coantry?---ge have 

setuiel country aroeld our areas. 	The jalleby Creek area is 

quite close to .V!e AJ040, e ne t tled. country. 

In the case of .:;ettlej country, where you have scattered settle:swots, 

eattiore dotte hers 	there about the country, What 

precautions could you take to protect those people. 	Your 

first precaution yiould be a concerted attack on the outbreak 

of fire; but oupposing it got out of band, what safety measure 

would you take?---Do you mean in the *ay of fighting fires once 

they get out of hand. 



I should. think once a fire gets properly out of heed you could not figh 
vta

I wholly agree with the view that once a fire gets to the con- 	te'- 

dition that fire was in on the 10th January there is no hope De 

fighting it. You must hope for a change in the weather con-

. ditione to make it tractable. 

4upposing you had each conditions, what would you say should be done for the 

safety of settlers dotted about the country side, to safeguard 

their lives and oroperty, although their property might be gone 

at that time?---I think their property would be in the hande of 

fate. 	(ewe a fire like that gets abroad some would be saved 

and soma would not. pith a limited settlement surrounded 

wholly by forests in some instaeces those settlements could be 

evacuated in a danger period. etee se, provision must be 

provided inside that area for tine ars fety of the people. 

inaide the area what safety precautions would you eueeeet?---Of course, this 

is merely an expression of opinion after hearing evidence; 

I have not had any association with the construction of dug-outs, 

rut the erovision of dug-outs doss seem to he a very adequaie 

method - adequate dug-outs. 

I thought you might have followed that line of thought independently?---

No, I have followed the evidence given here today and have also 

seen statements in the press; 	but I a eot in a position to 

say how big, where, or how such dug -outs should be constructed. 

I could not speak:es to that just off hand. 

Men et) will not trouble you along that line. 	i1i you just proceed with 

your ee'ldence---There is one thing I omitted in esecribink tte 

emerd's ereoautions to prevent fire. 	e have public roads 

passim; throueh our watersheds and are make provision for the 

people to light fires in tire elacee on those roads. 	In one 

or two places we patrol the road ler the whole length and we 

patrol the fireplaces particularly. 	In fact, we do find quite 
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a large number of people do not use the fireelacee and we do 

have to put out fires that are lit by them. However, we have 

not had any serious fires start in that say, because of the 

re ular patrolling. 	As I have a.lre.ady said, all fire breaks 

are reeularly patrolled. 

Me. QC. el e: Pave you any power to prosecute those people?---That is a by-

lee matter. 

Has it over been enforced?---Not to ray knowiedee. eerhape that answer 

should be onecked as my eetual knowledge does not go back very 

far on the question of prosecutions. 	I am informed unofficially 

there- have been prosecutions. 	I have not dealt at all with the 

quotation of pollution in the watershed areu but 1 am sure the 

:)omeieetoneill aepreolate that is also involved in the question 

of timber industry. 	That is to say, the bacterial daneer to 

water is almost wholly due to bacteria that are introduced by 

mun, suoh as typhoid, cholera, diarrhoea, and inteetinal troublee 

in general. 	lefeot:,on by persons whether settlers or men 

following the timber industry is a danger and quite a distinct 

danger. 	There has been u reoent case at Croydon, in Magland, 

where there wae an outbrea.. 18 : eths aele which involved 200 

deathe. 	fter U.-11 inquiry by a :loyal Commiseien the oa urce was 

traced to one s' ale typhoid carrier, mho did not know he had 

ever oed typhoid. 	There can be no doubt that 'e also a very 

important rea.eern why these areas should not be settled and should 

not be used industrially end why entry to them should he only 

allowed under the strictest supervisiou. 	asawever, that does 

not have a great bearing On forest watershed policy. 

THSv'nf3IS3IONLRs 1 think this has a faxirl.y important bearine, can you tell 

the Commission shortly wnat is the result on the water auppiye 

the quality of the water, of a bush fire in your watershed?---

You mean the immediete result? 	yes • 
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After a . 	fire of the type that the reondae watershed 

suffered, if we had a very heavy downfall of rain the water 

would become discolored. 	I wean it world eeoome discozored 

from the burnt debris es well as from the soil debris. there 

would be a black disooloration, and such a discoloration was 

actually noticeable la the epper Yarra, although for sole 

reason our etreame did not suffer to anything like the same 

extent. 	That was not due to the rainfall, but to the streams 

themselves becomiee discolored. it there was a heavy downpour 

of rain that would. Otpeen, there would be disceloration of tee 

water and there would be debris carried down. 	eo SUAO extent 

both of these troubles could be overcome by the use of storagee. 

That is, the water could oe held and mixed, and the debris got 

out. 	If the water. WWII eoing into consumption it would 

probably be necessary te disoard it for seems time. 

could it be harmful?---I do :sot thiek So. 	£ere is a possibility of the 

chemical content of the eater being increased slightly by things 

such as eotaehe  but it would not he harmful. There is no reason 

to believe that any serious damage from the point of viel of 

purity would arise at all. 	!eowever, eaturally that position is 

watohed very carefully and there will be very careful testiee under 

those conditions. 	Teat will he done as suon as we 	 rain, which 

1 hope will not be lung. the lone ranee damage is the important 

damage, that is, the gradual deterioration of the area as a water 

area, due to the removal of this forest cover. 	In this 	liaby 

creek area it has been daeaeed in that way and although the rainfall 

there is not far from being, equal to the raiefall in the O v ehannesey 

area and therate's area, which are not very different in piss, in the 

iallaby Greek area there is perhaps 20,000 acres; in the Oehannesey 

area 30,000 acres and in the r, ateis area e5,0 )G, the actual flow in 

thin season on that 

 

ey hawk. 'waterssnad, iti4 been under 1400.04000 
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gallons a day, while on the other two it has been over 12,000,000 

gallons a day. 	I do not ascribe that wholly to the condition 

in the past in that. atershed, but there is no doubt it could be 

partly attributed to that; the watershed has lost some of its 

ability to retain moisture over long periods. 	It has just come 

to my notice that the plantation that actually lid catch on the 

aroondan area was a plantation on which the floor was absolutely 

clean, there was not a seeel of anything there. It had been 

cleaned up before that and this question of ignition does not 

depend very much on the floor of the forest, where az fire of that 

sort starts; but tine reason the eoard is so concerned on this 

occasion is that until now, with very few exceptions, we have been 

able to protect our araaa from ineide. However, this fire makes 

it obvious to us we must have an interest in yhat goes on outside. 

Unless we do that, we are on OCOUSiOA going to be liable to this 

damage from outside. 	ee are very concerned about it. Cur 

fundamental purpose is being affected by conditions. I do not 

say who iu at fault; it ;may be that there is no direct fault; 

but the eoeeunity will be et fault if we cannot organise ourselves 

in such a wtiy as to uave not only the eater areas, but these forest 

areas. 

ItleIONOtt 	Quid you sueeest that wide breaks around tee boundary of 

each of your reserves wo Id be of any real value?---I have said I e 

that the allaty Oroee eelerve, which is the eest vulnerable one 

has a double break. 

I thought you suggested it would be a good thing if you could burn into the 

outlying territory for some little distance?--- heowners of those 

properti©s would have something to say about that. If the 

necessary powers were 'ranted for co-operation between the 43oard 

and the Forests ectemiseion or whatever authority is- found. on our 



areas, it would be a good move to do that kind of thing wherever 

it was eoesible t  and there are pieces where it -Quid be quite 

suitetie to An it. 	In this 1 an riot sueessting there is any 

failure on the eart of eartioular forest oeficers in this matter. 

;here NO have had eoetact with then they have co oeerated with 

es and ee have work& with thee in an efeective and friendly 

:manner; 	but it Jose rewain a fact that any fires eeve app- 

roachee our area setatentially untended. ey unteeded I mean 

in the ereinary way, that there has been no one there. My own 

opinion its there fare not enough men taoeling this Job. 

MA. 004Aee4 In the case of the Atilaby ersek forest I think you told up 

some of your people went outside the area and tackled thee* 

fires. eie they have the eeeistanee of anybody else-- 

There tam eeen occasions where they bays =worked with the:Forestry 

eovniseioe 

am referrieg to this occesiene—eTbat is a matter of recollection of 

something that 'neer:1mile some years ago. 	If you ,  t tee actual 

details of 'treat oceurred it would have to ee *starched for. 

1 cer etly answer in a eenerel way that there have boon occa 10DC 

when we have had aseiatance. 	there have hi-aen meny occasions 

when we euve not bad easeetftece. 

I thought of  referred to e seeoefie oeeasion the year?---4o, net this 

year.. 

Fe w* you fiziehed meet you want to  may?---Yes, substeatisilys 

.:an you tell the eomatieeien +feet the total arte is that comprises the board 

of eoeVe veterehee ram.?---Insiudieg the Upper Terre it ompriele 

abort MI sItr eoree. 	elteledieg the Upper Terra it comprises 

about 11*,000 aeres. 

ere there &tree:Ate rierked ors the mee---Yes, true whole of the acreages are 

shove. 

You said Just a moment two teat your exesrience in relation to 

those fires is that there has beer a vere keen and effective 
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co-operation betweer> your employees anti the forestry 

officers?---Yes. 

You keve found occasions when that effective co-operation he, not hate 

there---1 made the generalisation that I do not know on 

certain occasions we have had a difficulty; but those 

occasions are not important aeouge to affect my general 

etatement that in eeneral the Woreste eommiseion officials 

have oo-operated with our men quite effectively. 

In point of fact, on occasions they have cowe into your areas to aid 

your een in the extinction of fires, have they not?--- 

'articular forest officers have. 	i cannot say "No" or 

"Yee as to whether they have brought men in to work. 

1 au not wreaking so oruck of men brought into work, as am of the 

officials themselves?---On one occasion, in 1926, I was very 

ariXiOUS as to whether 1 should burn back at a particular 

place and I asked the loorestry officer to coiee and disease 

the matter with me. 	es had a dieoussion and made a certain 

decision. 	That kind of co-operetion has been ,iven. 

io I take it that on almoet every occasion that co-operation and that 

effective vark has been moonstrated by them?---I say in 

general; 	lmoet is a little further than 1 have sone. 

In eeneral it is correct. 

I take it there are no incidental occasions when there has b ea any 

departure from that, that serious fires have occurred as the 

result of no co-operation?---I would not say they nave. 

eeferring to the fire oe the eth eoceaber, of which you have spoken, 

did not that fire came froe tee elenty Aangee distriet?--e 

That do you describe as tee elenty .angel?---3 said it cams 

from the eruce ,rook area, which I sueeest you 'ould describe 

as meet of the lenty eanges• 

oo you know whether that fire originated in private property and sub-

sequently spread through forest country?---No, I have no 

knoeledge. 	I think it is extremely difficult after a fire 
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has got well away to, say, where it originated. 

In relation to the fire on the 25th --)eoember, you said that came from the 

State ?crest to the Yea road?---I did not say it originated 

there. 	I said we attack lei it is the State Forest. 

I unioretood you to say it came from that direction?---I would like that 

to be clear. 	i did not imply it started ,  there, or any- 

where. 	e attacked it there. 

You do not know where the origin of that fire was, either?---No. 

I take it you know that country pretty swell"--- 

le there private land north of t4e state 'orest?---No, the Board's 

reservation lies in one place, the froreet area lies to 

the east and tryere is private property east or that again. 

Do you know the extent of the northern forest?---I do not know. 

dould it be helpful if I showed it on the particular plan. 

THE COMN13SIONERs I do rot know whet importance 	ilater is attaching 

to it. 

a. SLAIVits I do not attach great importance to it. 

{continued on peke 123.) 
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et • 	 or xsisation deals with tn.e firethe 	problems in your awn 

Would you say that you have a very compact area?--- 

ea are scattered in e tr rioon with the 4. million acres 

of forest lee,  • 

Appropoe of net *  the laestioes ilealing with wide br 
	are entirely 

different wholi vie od eith the forest eosition generally, or 

dyer: in some individual oasee. It might not 	t razcticaele 

to havewidth of brae 	burden of my s elation in 

that matter is that in such k emergency as this we annot 

stop because it *ould not be easy. 	a are faced with the 

possible extinctionof our forestal. 	e must co 'der 

certn.tn things that ; y be poowiele. They :ray be matters of 

very eseat d#ft3.culty but if we baulk at them, ire have a very 

terrible 

I am rather i.z aereement Witt; what you eay, but it is very di calt?--- 

I have not given that *platen wholly on what I have soon 

but I do knot somethine of the state eorests in general. 

eel 

 

are that in very rayrespoots, conditions 	 emilar?--e 

s.nd tee sees ation I ,mode would be very difficult to apply 

ie seme 

M.R. eieIM sit s have you aany eush I»diret ae wort *titian your boundarise--- 

I can kot in a position to answer teat ve y definitely. 

I know there are eueh ire erieades but l am not in a 

position to know where they are and the actual details. 

have you called upon them for assistance at any time?---I should say that 

we have not definitely called on a iush fire erigade. 	• 

have not called on help from outside very often for actual 

fire-fighting. 	ee have 	opereted 	the oreste 

eommiesien in fi htin, fires outside our bran. I would 

not Bay that 44 have never soueht help; I think t,riet in 

one case in 1029 we did seek help, but we did not of it. 

That was not from the usl fire erieales. ido not think 

they were formed then. 
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NO, they were not organised then. 	From what you have said previously► 	1 

take it that you would strongly support a proposal for the 

provisions of e eel-Aral Urganisetion instead of havia all 

small units ea exists at the present time, except in cases 

where they have organised amongst themselves, es in the 

andenongs. 	You would support their being placed under a 

$oard similar to the Country-  Fire 'rigades Board with their 

own officers?---I am not prepared to say any Board, or 

to any thing". I have been very general in my 

remarks. 	If we were invaded every five or six years by an 

enemy who destroyed a million pounds worth of property and 

63 lives we would organise on a mar basis which would live 

us general headquarters directing all operations, and an 

intelligens service to say ehere the darer point lay minute 

by m ute. Mare would be means of shifting the men and the 

equipment at every time and place where they were needed. 

dee headquarters start' would direct operations continually 

with expert control. 	I -won't go any further than that to 

say who should be or that it should be. 

At the present time they are organised under the Bush Fire Prevention 

enittee which has the power to recognise and register the 

irides but no power to take preventive measures?---The 

organisation mould be valueless unlese it was given the power 

to in what is necessary. 	They euet he able to go to any 

dart of the'State and they must tackle the tire to put it out, 

not to watch it. 

There should be some central organise ion7---I put it forward as u 

suggestion Wised on a very wide experience of this pert- 

fouler business and an aepreoiation of the extreme 

difficulty. 

P ao IeSIONeas Have you considered what has been done abroad in 

that reeoect, that is, by organised observation?---I have. 
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ve you any learning or literature on the subjeett---I have had actual 

exeerience. 	1 exaained the conditions in the 4eetern 

Australian, forests arld carefully considered the - ethode 

that they used teere !J.th considerable success. 	Their 

method is really to 4Se the wide firebreak with a sub-

division of the whole of the forest into sections. 

believe those sections are one ails square. 	They use 

the fire breaks en access roads, for burning back, and for 

the interruption of email fires which may start and not 

be attacked immediately. 	The conditions here are 

different und that is why you cannot apply those methods 

in Victoria. The narri and Jarrah areas are forest 

country suitable for the making of those roads and for 

their use. 	Their country has nothin like the fire 

breaks in those areas that w e have in ouni. 	The reasone ef' 

are hard to find, but they can be found. 	The Victoria 

eucalypt forests are probably more inflammable than any - 

it is a natter of reeding ae far es my ref rks concerning 

forests outside •uetralia are concerned. 	You would expect 

that eucalypt foreste in eueeneland would be more inf ./Mee 

able but they are not. 	In Victoria we have a cool wet 

growing season which stimulates the growth of the under-

growth in the forests and makes for a big production of 

materiel which later becomes inflammable. 	le get extremely 

high temperatures and sometimes there are prolonged drying 

periods. 	That combination may a' ply to sone other count- 

ries but in Victoria as have also the fact that the type of 

trees, the eucalypt, is extremely inflammable. 	phis creates 

a combination in Victoria which. I do not think will be found 

in many other case, if any. 	s must find our own way out 

of this problen. 	I have no doubt that some forests can be 

burned regularly without (Wine them any harm; maybe some of 

ours can be. 	I believe that perhaps aesemate forests on 
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rocky ridges .• and they oftee do grow on rocky ridges - 

could with some degrees of safety be Burnt p•ovidine the 

burning did not produce a fierce growth. it may be so. 

chat is not a m experieoce on my part. Nith 

conifer forests it may be so. 	a feel that we will not 

(jAcZ/1 etel  go very far WwLeagein arriving at a solution of the problem 
0 

eee -Heeee if we consider only what has been successful in foreste 

in other parte. 

MR. 00WANS: 	e are such areas of eeeemate in your territory?--- 

Yee, I know of 	• 	re is a rocky ridge without deep 

soil along the clack's Jeur road going up to Fernehaw. 

There may be an objection to burning off inregard to -eater 

oroductivity, perhaps not the only objection. 	I am not 

certain, but I we certain that he mountain ash would be 

destroyed. 

the course of your reading have you coee across any mentioa of the 

oreyte plan'?- -I have heard of it but I am not competent 

to talk on it. I would not like to do so from reading 

oely; I feel that one should see that sort of thing. I 

understand that it has some relation to est ustralien 

conditions. I know those conditions and I have taken the 

trouble to examine them. 	es have copied them in eome of 

our Allaoy Creek areas ere we have used fire breaks, 

especially having in ind the use of the motor vehicle. 

fG you know of y ases during the recent fires where there was a lack of 

co-operation between employees of the hoard and employees of 

the co mission.?--trot - ersonally. 

you heard of any?---No, 1 would not say that I have even heard of 

that. 	The only statement I would make is that the men 

available do not oome up to my idea of what is necesmary to 

attack fires. 	I think that should be a matter of evidence. 

I am only summarising in this case. I wus not in the fire 

areas for more than about two days. 
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You cannot, even with the assistance of the Commisaion, indicate any 

cases where you thought the leek of co-operation between 

the employees of the Board and the -loreste Gemaiselon was 

an Anfluence?---II it is desired by thie Oommission I will 

lake inquiries through there areas in order that the 

actual evidence can be produced subject to cross-examination. 

May 1 titer: 'your Honor to direct that that be done. 

THE CVMISSIONiats Yes, I will ask that it be done. 	gr. Kelso has 

offered to do it and we will accept the offer. 

TIN ITTNE5Sa I as not suggesting that there is any such thing. 

THE COMMISSIONWRI No, but you will make iatuiriee and if you find any 

mush oases will you ,lease let the secretary know. 

4R. 51.11N Rs You referred to the men available. 	you mean by that 

the [sorest ,:lficers or the other employees of the .;ommiaeion?--- 

deferred to it When?---41at was the reference? 

THE GO:IMIeSIONaRs domsthing to the etfect that the men did not come 

up to what you would like-- he number of the men, not the 

men personally. 	I did not mean that. 

MR. 514aTE s I assumed that you meant the quality?----eo, the 1uantity 

of the men. 

:BS COMMISSION A: I thought the same an dr. auter?---Vhe impression 

that I have aot - aAd I have got it from fire fighting that 

I have conducted myself in association with the ooreste 

Commission - is that the attack cannot be made strongly 

enough because of lack of :AIR; perhaps also, that the 

fire is in an area where it does not seem to be endanger-

ing things that are considered to be of value. 	I think 

that coin be found in something that as said this morning. 

Alma was that?---The actual evidence concerning a fire - 

	because it was not in valuable timber?---I say that anises you 

tackle a fire, even if it is in the most valueless property, 



it will destroy the property. 

aa. 	Vett ==e might have been in danger in doing it?---I am not 

in a position to discuss what he said or did not say. 

That was ale reason he gave---I think we will leave that at that eoint. 

TES COMAISSIONelts 1 think we can drop it safely enou01. 

Ua. HARDY: The terms "conservation" and "preservation" have been used 

which accounts for a little confusion. 	I take it that 

the ?orests .;ommiesion conserves the forests and the etroe 

politan Board of .orks conserves the eater. 	:either 

preserves them?---Did you say that neither preserves them. 

You conserve it?---I am finding it hard to hear exactly what you say. 

conservation is understood as a sort of exploitation and continuity, 

but without keeping the thing intact in itself foresee-- 

I would not accept that. 

the terms are often confused. 	You are saying that the etropolitan 

eoard is preserving the forests in order to conserve tLe 

water; is that so?---Yes, without any distinction as to 

what the Coreste 	eion says or does, we do aim at 

conserving Gt,0 rate r and we do in fact endeavour to preserve 

the forests for that purpose. 

Yes, preserve the reroute to conserve the water. 	The other point I 

wish to mention is a eetter dealing with the botanical 

side perheps. 	I have eeard the seramilling trade call 

eucalypts by a name that means something that is not of 

value. Could some term such as "lower forests" or some-

thing like that be used?---since my attention was drawn 

to it I nave endeavoured to describe it instead of using 

the word. 	in other words, so that it codd not be 

mistaken. 

several speakers have referred to scrub as rubbish where really debris 

eay feere been mentioned, and it is hard to know what has 
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been intended. 

Th CO7KISSIONals 	I think that r. Kelso at least rejects the 

term'rubbish'for anything that is growint,i,. 

He refers to litter, the ordinary sense of 

rubbish, ac the rubbish of the foreet. 

HARM And the tree beads7---`jape they are down and cut, 

they become forest rubbish. 'eerhaps we 

should use the term inflammable debris. 

qITNISS fI DR-Vt 

THE GOKMISSIONN . 	54r. (Iowans, what is the next .1-oceeding of 

the Commission? 

Vi i? . clioArss I understand there are no witnesses available to-

morrow. 

THS CO'iI5SIONfis The next public sittin of this , ommissioh will 

be on '.onday at 2 p.m. at ,,spalesville, -;resum-

ably in the local police court. 	iTior to that 

-:;omission and its officers intend 

to proceed to Toolangi early on -nnday morning 

and spend some hours there. 

MR. KSI.S01 Co you wish to be accompanied 	making this in- 

sosction? sire we at liberty to see what you 

inspect so that we will be able to follow what-

ever the Commission refers to later? 

rxa IMISSIONAts I will welcome the oresence of watchers and I 

hope they will act as advisers. I wish to 

learn all I can about this subject, and if I 

have some inforned people to guide me and to 

direct ;71y attention to .-at is important, I 

will be very roteful. 

(Further discussion ensued in re inrd to arrangements 
for representatives of interested ,arties to meet 
the Commission at 1-ealesville.) 
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